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J B Boavtriiri.
neOTISION snd Commise ion Mere lient. Hope bought
■tiled sold on Commission. 81 Front 8t., Toronto.

Joli® Boyil A <>.
TVHOl.BtALE Grocer* and Coin:nis.<ion Mon-liants, 
“ iront 8t.. Toronto.

t hll.l. & Hamilton.
Vf ANC F ACTV R ERS snd Who! nulle Dealers In BooU 
Al 10,1 8Uoe«, No 7 Wellington Str

PfftiiflS.

Oetiito
Street East, Toronto, 

Si

L ( sfrr A « o
PRODUCE and Commission Merchants, No. t Manning-» 
* Block, Front St.. Toronto, Out. Advances mode ouBlock,

■meatsof Produce.

( «Bdrf JL
D ANE EUS AND BROKERS, dealers hi Gold and Silver ' 
D Coin, Government SevUht'es, A--., Corner Main snd 
EiUisnge Streets, Buffalo, Y N 21-1 v

John Finite® A fs-
DOCK OÏL snd Commission Merehsnta, Yonge 9t, 
" Toronto, Ont.

W. A B. tii-imtli.
IMPORTERS of Tea., Wines, <te. Ontario Cliambers, 
4 cor. Cunrch and Front Sts , Toronto.

Landry and Langley,
A BCHITECTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS, Building Sur 
“ reyors and Valuators. OUI.-* corner of King snd Jordan 
ktieetn, Toronto.

" noms «ntt. HcxnY lasgi cy.

Lyasn® * BrSsE
WHOLESALE Hardware MenUanta, Toronto, Ontario.

W. D Wat theses A (>
DEODCCK Commission MerrlisnU, Old Corn Esrhange, 
1 H Front St. East, Toronto Ont.

K.C. Hamilton * C*
DRODCCE O.mmisAioii Merchant», A» Lower Water 

8t., Halifax, Novs Scotia.

H. Nerllrh A Co.,
f KPORTF.RS of French, German, English snd American 

Fsavy Ooo-la, Ciga.s, au 1 Leaf TohOCCOO, No. 2 Adelaide 
str«t. West, Toronto. 14

Parson Bros.,
PETROLEUM Rrilntrs, and Wholesale dealers in Lamps, 
* Cnimneys, etc WaieroonisSl Front St. Kefluery cor. 
River and Don Ma., Turimto. •

Krferd A Dillon.
IMPORTERS of Oroceries, Wellington Street, Toronto, 

Ontario.

C. P. Held A C>.
TMROKTEKS and Dealers in Wines, Liquors, Cigars and

Utf Tobacco, Wellington Btreet, Tvrnutu.

W. ftnwUud JL €•-.
PRODUCE DRj^Eaj aid General Cora in i* «ion Mer- 

c.uut*. AlsAuei u i Id .» i U>4*i,;u.uvatd. CufMcr
Chare.i *n i Fr » ,t i:redt*. r>r »aC'».

AmUiR, Termer A I'eeprr
XfANVFACTURERS, Import-re and Wnolesale Dealer 

In Boots and Shoes, Leat ier Findings, etc., 8 Wei- 
“Ogtou dl m est, Tnruulu, uut

•ylreNer, ttr« A Ulrkuioin, *
pOMMBRClAl. Brokers and Vessel Agents Omce-V' 
V 1 Ontario Chsetxrs [Comer Front and Church 8te , 

. 1 «rente. *-®“*

ONTARIO BANK

Proceedings of the Twelfth Annual Meeting of 
the Stockholders of the Ontario Hank, held st the 
Banking House, Bowman fille, on Monday, the 
7th day of Jane, 1819.

The chair was taken by the Hon. John Snapeon, 
President, who read the following Twelfth Annual 
Report of the Directors to the Stockholders

The business tramée lions of the Bank for the 
year hare been Urge, and the profits quite equal 
to the irerage ef former years ; while the loeees, w 
far as ascertained, are less than usual.

The harvest of the past year was below an 
average, with jwrhàps the single exception of 
wheat. The extraordinary prices realized by our 
agricultural community lor all their productions 
iu the past, placed them ill a position of comjiara- 
tire ease, and in many cases of amener; the 
rapid de. line in the price» of hrradstu la haa not 
therefore seriously affected their portion ; awl 
having but little indebtedness, they bare been 
able to withhold Iron» market a large jwoportiou 
of the last year’s wheat crop. The effect of this 
ia, that the d«*clinc has Iwen Wt mainly by the 
producers, which, but for the fact already stated, 
‘would have been borne by the produce dealer, and 
would hare entailed upon this class of the Bank a 
customers serum» if not etnhnrmdng consequences.

The prospects »l an abandaut harvest are every- 
Where indicated ; and when the Imlancc of l.'^t 
rear’s crop .hall 1« brought to market, in addition 
to that now on the ground, a grmt i«prt« 
be given-to those branches of trade and .commerce 
which are now in a somewhat Unguuh.ng comlt- 
tion While shrinkage Hi values hare been going ou in most of our Troal*. the t.mher sad aawu 
lumber intercsta-ia the latter of whitli roar 
Bank is largely interested—are in a healthy and 
flourishing condition ; and your Director, are 
happv to ue .hie to state that the Dreamt year 
vroiutaes to be more prootable than the past.

The renewal of the Reciprocity freaty, ouI a
w.«a
Î3L O-> t.'= a « ..Ou. iud,.tiy

....... —îwo»

n-,niirv« and roust seek, new outlet* tor many ar
miu. now manufactured in the Dominion (U our
industrie, are to he continued
mmeut amougvt these may be placed-the prteuc
Uon. of our wooleu null*. me limited
which has not absorbed We e*pM- The imp -r
tatious of to. past .Wo or throe
largely in excess « We cousU.illug
„f me country ; these over i.npo.uxtiodi sad t.K
eagerness e.iuced w nod purvuaaeratlierofor, hare
induced a large number ol pereoua to engage inmduced s urg-«u jr wuu_u w,rc uoepoa-
,“Ud Ol ‘sudi lent oapiwi, and lar ked 
îr doing n l • xp lienee *> ne.ea.ary lu the»; day. 
S eomidtitton, to lead them on to aneceaw 
The gcu-.a. oui.ucsa in trade has lett many «ith 
.to. ks of goods on baud, lor which they havrbceu
unable fro.n their own ‘^t“numbS
pressed for remittances, has led a groat «

their

to go into benkrnptcy, as the readiest way le get 
rid of their financial embarrassments Y on Direc
tors would call the attention of import rs and 
wholesale dealers to the necessity of leakingmms 
closely into the affair, of debtors, whef their 
estates sre being disposed of; a. a means of pre
venting fraud and over-trading. The ee e with 
which discharge* hare been obtained, haa in
duced traders and others to «rail *'------ — *'
our bankrupt laws, who, with mor 
economy, might hare honourably 
engagements. It is hoped that the MU 
fore Parliament will effectually check ^ 
at present so readily .railed of, and 
from entering into perseita for which 
no natural or acquired ability, snd in 
many are already engaged. The
general over trading has led to the-------
■ large amount of labor from egric al tarai | 
wherein it might hare been mors 
ted, for their own advantage end 1

All the Bank Charters expire next ; 
question of their renewal is now engai 
earnest attention of Parliament end Ike 
If the Government scheme becomes law, 
tern now in existence, which haa lwen P*, - 
of eo much benefit to the country gsnstsi y and 
particularly to the Province of Ontaro, w U he on 
changed as to limit to a Urge extent the InaUtiee 
now afforded to the public.

A large number of the Stockholder! ef 1 
having expressed the conviction that 
t. rroJ. a. well as thoee of the publia mdd bo 
better .ubeerred by removing the HeedJWce to 
one of the large commercial ««two in Oftmioer 
Ouebec, i-elition. hare been preeented t Fartte 
went, and a Bill will be immediately «atrodneeiL 
asking for a renewal ol the present v—^-. - 
«!«« authority to be given loathe indent I
Stockholder.' l»reeenl in peraon or hr PW 
determine whether each mnofnl shall lH ■aevromic s. ---------- - -
and if eo, to what point; each meeting to
sjiecUlly for that l~rp<*; .

Your Directois determined last fall to «eee Ike 
HamUton Branch. Tbia U w Mag ; 
this office will be fimUly ctomd within a -—
The Cashier, Mamigrik and
Bauk, have dwbaroed tbetr, ,^l lll<ld^*e.jHtt
zeal and ability, “*}/*' j"., 
to your t banka. The |-rofita of late F^r, tOm 
the pjvment of all current expense*, a 
iirovivion for intereat on deporote, êni - -
U. 8. fuuda, ia.....................-
Te which add balaace at credit uf [<o-

fit and loss from late year .............. 2 ->40 11

$U ,114 7S
Which has beea appropriated as follow K—

w ®.w «

To Government tax on
circulation.... z,et7 wi

To reductitet on Bank
Aooo

L-aring a balance at credit of profit
s„d ieee aoeonnt ...............J. Simmon, Preswe 

Job* J. Bow». Seeht«T-
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Otneryl Statement of the ajfairt of the Ontario 
Saul-, as on Monday, the 3\tt of May, 1869: — 

ASSETS.

Gold, Siltrr and Provincial Notes
on hand...........................     8762.897 14

Government Securitiea ...............  206,892 69
Balance»due by other Banks........ 136,162 94
Notes and Cheques of other Banks. 96,063 07
Bank Property......................... 1..... 154,843 14
Noties and Bills discounted ,|...... 1,202,088 47
' ji - 83,559,247 36

LUtaiUTUCSj
Capital Stock . ........  ...... ...... .. 82,000,000 00
Circulation ..................... I..-.. 881,754 00
Depoeitanotoninterestff 974,416 18

k on interest ... 1,097,968 94 2,072,379 12
Balances due to other Banks........... 198,230 54
Dividends unclaimed............. 2,797 71
Dividend Na 24, pavahle 1st June 80,000 90
Reserve Fund ..... ........ i.... 250,000 00
Interest and Exchange reserved....... 13,669 20
Profit ami Lose.................     60.416 78

t $5,559,247 35
D. Fisher, Cashier.* 

Moved by T. N. Gibbs Esq, seconded by James 
Dryden, Ere}.,—Resolved: That the repoKof the 
President and Direetors, together with the General 
Statement of the affairs of the Bank, n<tw sub
mitted, he received, adopted,, end printed for the 
information of the shareholder*.

Moved by C. J. Campbell, E.4q. /seconded by H. 
A. Massey, Esq.,—Resolved: That the thanks of 
the Shareholders are hereby given to the President 
and Directors, for their efficient management of 
the affairs of the Bank during the past year.

Moved by Dr. McGill, seconded by A. F. Wall- 
bridge, Esq.,—Resolved : That Messrs. Massey, 
Draper and Turner be Scrutineers of this election, 
and that they report the result to the Cashier.

Moved by Wm. MeMurty, Esq., seconded by 
J. W. Little, Esq., —Resolved: That the balloting 
now commence and that it be closed at three 
o’clock; but if at any time ten minutes shall hare 
•Spired without a vote Wing tendered; the ballot 
may be closed by the Scrutineers.

Moved by T. N. Gibba, Esq.. sei-onded by J. P. 
Lovekin, ksq.,—Resolved; That the Chairman 
do new leave the chair, and that C. J. CampWll, 
Ian, be requested to take the same.

Moved by Dr. Gunn, seconded by Wm. Sisson, 
Eeq.,—Resolved: That the thanks of the meeting 
arc hereby given to the President for his efficient 
Services in the chair.

Moved by Henry Hopkins, Esq., seconded by 
Daniel Betts, Esq.,’—Resolved: That the thinks 
of the meeting be given to Mr RoWn, for his
services as Secretary.

The following gentlemen were elected as Direc. 
tors for the entrent year:—Hon, J. Simpson, T. N- 
Oibbs, J. Dryden, J. P. Lovekin, D. A. McDonald, 
Hon. W. P. Howland, Wm. MeMurtry.

The Board of nèwly elected Directors reelected 
the Hon. J. Simpson, President, and T. N. Gibbs, 
Beq., M. P. Vice-President

tool had been aa satisfactory as its 
e iw>bta earned upon the life busi- 
e ytsrs Usd been 826,690, of which 

s would take one-lWth, ami be- 
policy-holders would receive a re
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yond that the
version» ry Ism us of about 40 per cc*t. The valu
ations had Wen made upon a three per cent, 
which was the low rat figure adopted by any 
office, and it waa to the difference Wtween 
and the 44 per oen . at which the life fund had Wen 
improved that tie large amount of profits was 
attributable. Thi1 (io*ition of the t’onqiany with 
regard to its life business was molt satisfactory, 
and his colleagues and hiraaelf had no doubt that 
the searching iuVrstqpition of tin ir affairs under 
this head had attracted the large share of public 
confidence which praa aiqmreut in the amount of 
new business transacted. Passing from the life 
to the fire diqwrtuient, he regretted that he could 
no longer um- the language of congratulation, but 
he considered that it was a kind of negative con
solation that their misfortune had not liven greater 
than those of many of the largest and oldest offices 
in the kingdom. They had made £1,090 or £2,000 
by the fire business, so that it had not been a drag 
upon them. The» actual losaes, to- might men- 
tion, bad been al out 66-per cent, of the premiums. 
Directing his remarks to the question of expen
diture, he expressed bis gratification at the success 
which hail attended the efforts of the Dilectors 

uctiou. Their average expen- 
40 ner cent, and for 1868 it 

-nt, the difference representing 
ie extent of about £8,000, and 
her to reduce the expenses, if 
esire to W consistent with the 
opnient of the business. With 
ral result of their cqicrations, 
hey had a balance of £20,290,

in the way of 
dilure for 1867 
was only 331 per 
a curtailment to t 
they intended fu 
they found their 
retention and dev 
regard to the gel 
he remarked that 
and the Directors 
dendof 7 r

: rvserv 
,0001, am

unused out of that to pay a diri- 
luich would aliaorb £12,6sti; to 
fund£4,5711bringing tliat fund 
carry forward the sum of £3,133.

QUEER INSURANCE COMPANY.

The annual general meeting of shareholders was 
held in Liverpool, England, on the 27th May, 
M. Bernard Hall, the Chairman of the Company1
mailing

Tue C nail man moved the adoption of the report 
(see last page» in a speech relating to the past and 
wwit position of the Company, Dealing, in 
mut instance, with the life business, he announced 
that during the past fire years it had more than 
dqubled it-elf. The business of that branch for 
the quinquennial period ending in 1863 was. he 
naid, £7l(,00i, and in the flic yean just ended 
It wes £1,412,466, and the life funds which stood 
at £29,000 in the former period, had been in- 
■«need to £110.000 in the Utter. The quality of

carry tmjher
up to £80,00 _ i
He was sure the shareholders would concur in the 
propriety of forming a strong reserve, ensuring as 
it did the confidence of the public, without which 
they could not exist. The wish of the directors 
was, if possible, to create a fund which would 
admit of the equalisation of dividends, and enable 
the shareholders to look with confidence u|*>n a 
steady return upop their investment. Returning 
to the subject of She life business, which he said 
was the backbone of the company, he told them 
that with its inenjaae they would have a propor
tionate increase of profita Life business could be 
conducted upon known and fixed principles, which 
was not the case \fith fire busim-sa, subject as it 
was to great ttuctiiation*. However, even in the 
lire business, if they could only get the uonual 
amount of losses Which existed a lew years ago, of 
something like 5U or 60 per cent,, or less, they 
would have a very handsome profit from that 
source. Alluding) to the London business, he said 
the lire losses in connection with it had been very- 
great, but he was glad that the directors and sec
retary there was i|ot blame, inasmuch as the risks 
undertaken were the same as those with which 
some of the most respectable offices in London 
were mixed up, a ml, besides, there was the grati
fying fact that a great reduction had been ellected 
in the expenditurt. Dealing next with the com
pany's investments, he began with the Queen In
surance Building, which cost 897,900. The net 
interest derived from them up to the year 1868, 
was 5 per ccûti, and that return would ulti
mately be increased to six per cent. The build
ings in London coat £24,500, and they were 
yielding an interest of five per cent They 
had invested in Canada £30,000, which at present 
prices exhibited à loss of £1,100, Their invest
ments in the State of New York, where thev were 
doing a good business, amounted to £33,000, the 
gain upon them being £2,100. The loan made in 
London was £20,000, against which they had secu
rities valued at £5*3,000, and they had besides that 
ft dividend from the General Estates Company of

k *

£3,000. so that they had against the £20,000 
securities amounting to £26,000. They held 11 . 
372 shares of the company, which cost then 
£10,460, or 18k. 4<L per share, the eaah ralw at 
which they stood in the company’s book* being 
29s. per share. The entire amount of real property 
held by the compeer was £304,000, of which 
£124,000 represented buildings in I/mdon, Liver
pool, and Southampton. There were h»n. npon 
real jiroperty valued at £83,000, the loans on par
liamentary svciiritif- amounting to £44,000. Tb*. 
had £23,000 i| the hands of various brokers and 
£38,000 in liotid* and negotiable securitiea, which 
could l>e realized at any moment. The average late 
of interest on Investments had been 44 per «at, 
while the Ioee under that item since the commence’ 
ment of the company, with an outlay ef batweed 
£3,000,000 and £5,000,000 had not been mote than 
£300. The Chairman then stigmatised with much 
severity what )ir termed the “ injudicious inter
ference of a fcW intenneddlers;" and. alter 
with satisfaction the proposed introdnetien into 
Parliament of a Bill prepared by Mr. McL^m, 
M.P., on the Subject of judicial inquiries into the 
outbreak of fîtes, concluded by assuring the share- 
holders that the Company was in a thoroughly 
sound position, and that its prospects were exceed- 
ing hopeful iii their character. •

Mr. McLagim, M. I*., (chairman of the Lwdea 
board) on rising to second the motion, was re- 
ceived with applause. His remarks were princi
pally devoted to an explanation of the effort! 
made by his colleagues and himarlf to cut down 
the expenses. He announced, amidst cheers, that 
the expenditure, which stood at £11,991 in 1897, 
when the old directors receded, lied bee* reduced 
to £4.300, anil with the able co-operatioe of the 
secretary (Mr. Rnmfoid) be hoped to lower that 
amount by £1,090. With regard to the mermatik 
risks, he said that owing to the diligence ef Mr. 
8wanton the superintendent of the mirage corps 
fires in bond* l warehouse were much rarer thin 
hitherto. H r wna glad to be nble to report fcvmr- 
ably of the bpsinem transacted daring the four 
months of the present year. They bad for Ire 
premiums £200 more than at the same last year; 
and in the life business the amount had bin 
nearly quadrupled Referring to the necesdtv 
of institut ingjndicial inquiries into the outbreak 
of fires, he ffientioncil that the Home Secretary 
had requested him to draft a Bill which it weeld 

-be possible fer him (Mr. Bruce) tetake up ass 
" Government .measure. It would be introdaed 

jther by hiffiaelf or the Government next ynr, 
and it would no doubt add greatly to the security 

’of insurance Companies.
The motion was then put and agreed to.
The following directors, retiring by rotatiee, 

were re-electdd (an amendment that Mr. Fag»11 
not re-elei-teilonly findiugfour su pnortersHHeniy 
C. Tunicliffe, Alfred H. t'owie, John Biogham, 
John Betliuqe Thomson, and Charlton R Balk 
Liverpool ; John T. Pagan, London; John **8 
Dundee; and Andrew Galbraith, Glasgow.

A cordial Tote of thanks was acconleil to tic 
chairman and directors, and £1,800 awarded to 
them lor their services.

Votes of thanks were also awarded to tledirre 
tors and officer, of the branches at "°®* **“ 
abroad, to the actuary and manager, the mb-nmaj 
sger, the company's physician, and the sseo* 
referees, the Auditor, aolicitor, and the oOcers ai 
the chief office.

The customary compliment to the «a»»» 
terminated the proceedings.

PRINCE EDWARD MUTUAL INSUBANCI
COMPANY.

The annual meeting of this company was held 
in Picton, Opt, on the 14th June.

On motion, Mr. 0. Striker took the chan, s* 
the Secretary of the company, Mr. Twtgf. ”

L. B. Stinson, to read the annual report.
v'
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From this the fourteenth «nnu.il report, we 

eeedenee the following gen.nl statement, refer
ring the interested render to the report itself for 
IBtienUri „
So, of policies issued last year.......  318
limât of property insured ......... 8287,913 06

“ * 1‘rrmium Notes...„...... 7,362 81
" . Cash Premiums.............  740 07

Total number of Policies in force .. 1,644
Total amount of pro|-erty insured..$1,648,423 00
A wage on each Policy....... ............. 925 00

The number of policies now in force is about 
169 in excess of last year. The losses paid dur
ing the post year amount to $2.830.88. The bi
nders report that they thought pro|*r to refuse 
the payment for the loss sustained 1er Mr. King, 
ef Brighton. A suit was instituted thereon, 
which resulted in favor of Mr. King.

The Treasurer's account shows s balance on 
hud of $26 48.

The general statement of the Company's affairs 
*ews the total amount of assets to be $57,637.26, 
being in excess of the total liabilities bv $52,- 
«9.71.

It was moved by Mr. 8. P. Niles, seconded by 
Mr. R. Clapp, aud resolved, that the annual re
port, as read, be adopted.

The qestion a* to the advisability of issuing 
pelides of three years as well as five years, was 
Drought up, and a motion favorable to it was 
lead, but u|ion being i>ut to the meeting, was lost

The election of Directors was proceeded with.

JfC BOYAL CANADIAN BANK.

Tbs following is a anmmarv of the evidence 
given before the Comm.ms Committee on Banking 
and Currency, on coumderiug the Aet respecting 
the affairs of the Royal Canadian.

Mr. Wondtiie.—In January, 1863, there were 
30,000 shares of subscribed stock; some had been 
subscribed, in certain localities, upon the condi
tion that agencies should be opened there; and 
where this condition was not carried out, the sub
scriptions were considered as nnlL There wa 
also some stock subscribed for by individuals, and 
not paid up; but we did not enforce the |«yment 
of calls. The amrunt of stock on which payments 
have ai-tually been made is 27,488 shares; the 
amonnt paid on these shares up to the 6th Jane 
last, was «1,168,828.34.

The statement of starts and liabilities on 5th 
June embraces the whole of the liabilities. With 
the exception of $50,000, held by the government 
of Ontario, ai security, $146,625.52 of coin, Ac., 
are actually ou hand. Thg landed property con
sists of furniture and chattels, at its agencies. 
The government acuritirsh. VS lever been |.le,lged. 
The notes and bills of other beaks are all available 
assets. The estimate of loss on the discounts in 
$300,000. Between $500,000 and $600,000 is 
over-due paper. Very little of current paper ia 
bad. Looses have been chiefly sustained at King
ston, Coboa rg, and Ses forth,* and resulted from 

John B Solmes and John Abercrombie ; the culpable misconduct of the agents. The notes 
were appointed scrutineers, who, liy their report, i discounted are generally of small amounts of lrgi- 
declared the following gentlemen elected, viz. : timate character, and dilfused over twenty-two 

D. B. Stinson, W. A. Richards, James | agencies; the largest is * lumber account of $50,-
Csven, David W. Ruttsn, William belong, H. 
A. Me Paul, and James Johnson.

A vote of thanks was given to and suitably 
acknowledged by the chairman for his service*, 
sad the meeting dosed-

After the cloee of th; general meeting, the new 
Directors met at the Secretary's office, and ap
pointed L. B. Stinson, Esq., President, ond Wm. 
Delong, Esq., Vice-President for the present

000, which is secure. We have not written off 
any paper. The accommodation afforded to direc
tors das never exceeded $100,006, or thereabout, 
at any one time. The largest amount of paper on 
which the names of directors appeared at any one 
time in the rear I860 was a boot $80,000, but in 
addition to this there was a liability on the part 
of a director on a Sterling Bill of Exchange for 
$40,000 endorsed by him, which was cashed by

'"* •»'! 1U-7 ... rndTÎ* I tUk. tk«. pre-
----------- ------------ vailed in any simile institution in the country.

Ez.vmt't TotVxsnirs Bank.—The annual meet- Some transactions in stock took place, but with- 
ingwas held at the bank on Mondsv. 7th inst., 1 out the knowledge of the Board. It was believed 
Lewis Sleeper, Fjtn., in the chair. The report to be in the intetest of the shareholders to prevent 
represents the business of the past vear as having the stock being forced on the market. D«nng 
Wn profitable. A dividend of four jwr cent, for , the year 1868, stock to the amount of $19,200 
the lut six months was declared, and $6,000 ; was purchased by the President Mr. A M. Smith, 
•dded to the rese vc fund, which now amounts to ^roru * nu®her of parti >-s, and was bel in the
------ name of his brother, Mr. John Smith. From

October, 1868, to February, 1869, stock to the 
amount of $14,700 was transferrea to the name of 
Mr. Alexander Campbell, an employee of the bank. 
The stock held in these names cost respectively 
$16,102.87, and $11,973.61. The fonda of the 
bank were used to pay for it When these trails 
actions came to the knowledge of the Board, they 
(on 31st May last) peaeed a resolution declining to 
recognize them. 1 aril not aware that any director, 
other than Mr. A. M. Smith (then PreaidLut), and 
the Hon. Donald McDonald, who is now Vice- 
President, were engaged in these transactions.

J„mc* Metcn’/c, President of \he Baal .—To 
the best of my knowledge and belief, the state
ment of the 5th June is correct. My tmpraeaioe 
ia that there will be a loss of nearly $300,0.» on 
th. paper in default, and on that respecting which 
tht-rv is slrraily sofue doubt. Although I < on*iiit*r 
th, residue <ff the paper held by the Bank to be ] 
-..od. it is of . ourse p.«sible thst upon so large su I 
amount outstunuing there may he some iunher- 
loss. I think the f sa would Iw considerab.y in- 
erresed by a fond ti'|ui i»tio t I do net t-iak 
th vt any of'he.- -tu are pi- dged, with the exoep- i 
lion of SA0 ' to the Ontario Gn .mm-.-nt 1 j 
think the accent tsj w-re ge-e.wlly ;a..|wwiiiuis»s l 
to the laeuua of the parties, *'i.h die «iorptùu ef

$56,0110. The directors condemn the new bank
ing scheme of the Government, as well as the bill 
to restrict the rate Of interest now before the 
Legislature. The net earnings of the bank for the 
Put year, alter providing for losses, was $43,531. 
The capital paid in, $4 >0,000; bills in circula
tion, $108,163 ; due to other hanks, $7,297.79 ; 
deposit* not hearing interest, $77.818.71 ; bearing 
interest, $81,137.05 ; profit and loss account, 
$12,000 ; balance of profit for the year, $27.023.18. 
The resour, es of the bank are : Coin and provin
cial notes, $62,748.42 ; bills and cheques on other 
banks, $28,048.29 ; due from other banks, $51,- 
566.64 ; Government securities, $67,833.33 ; sil
ly. $516,343.65 ; real esUte, $16.500 ;—toUI, 
$743,439 73, The old board of director» was re- 
electci, viz: B. Pommy, Charles Brooks, A. A. 
Adams, J. H, Hope, R. W. llmeker, G. K. 
♦k 'T* an<1 H- L- Robinson. At a meeting of 
the dr.-ctora. Major B. Pomroy was re-elected 
Ph-sid.-ut, and ('. Brooks Vice-President

—Mr. W. P. Street, for ne-ir'y thirty years] 
jni:i«ger.*f th,- Bank of Montresl-a*iercy at Si.ncoe 
h"-* retired fr.cij ii to t ike a position of trust in 

Ufa nuiu.-r .iis fit. uds in t!.e County IHamilton.
of Norf.
Sheet

•k, La e presented au address to Mr.

tke Brown case. I believe that at o k h* been 
purchased to * small extent, tiwugh not directly
by the Board, sr with ita ««action. I on I know 
positively the particulars of one ease. I *rfer to 
the pun base iff «tock to the extent ef several 
tbouaaud dollars by the Hon. Donald Mcfcwald, 
when the market price was about 80. Hsho^bt 
it in his own name, and gave cheques on th i Beak 
for the purchase money, stating to me a id Mr. 
Manning, another director, that be did it to 
keep the stock up in the interest ef the Rank. 
The stock su!.sequently advanced about 31 
when he said be would keep it, but he i 
transferred it to Mr. Campbell, the i 
behalf of the Bank, and, aa I believe,
tdbney from the Beak for It 1 do not I __
purchase* of stock by directors or of hr* hi the 
interest of the Bank, would amount to $14,$06 
during the last year. The Board had M know- 
ledge ef the tranaaetioua I ■ 
mvaetf for the account of the Bank, nor. 
any. The directors had usually very i 
modation. I never had any invar 1C I 
once endorser on a Bill of Exchange 
$40,1100, which eras brought to the Br 
instance, fur the purpose of supplying 1 
foreign exvhauge. It was not tong ai 
drawn from tbr Bank.

Same* V.cAir, Assistant Cashier.—The m bom ti
ed r«|*tal ia $1,500,000. Stock was taken fet vari
ous agencies, and dilferruLamingrments as to pay
ment were made. About f I.168,000 has hdru paid 
up; ami about $300,000 remains to hr jiaid, ef 
which $100,000 to «150,0 « is in default The 
st itentent given in embraces the whole : of the 
liibilitiee. Of the Government securities £2,500 
sterling of these are in Toronto, and the balance 
in the hands of the Vniou Bank of 
is svsilable, that Bank bring indebted to This 
asset is nn|drdgrd. The ktiauors doe froip other 
bank* are all svailable. Very little of thef 
discounts can be considered had. All 
on which the names of directors 
about $80,000, $45,000 of which connût* iff indi
rect liability aa endorsers (br others. A vrtv small 
proportion of the discounts is for acoomaQndutlau 
of a permanent nature, as th* rasbisr has always 
objected to it A large amount of th# 
is s>-enred by real estate, including Part of the 
overdue paper. The collaterals have been takru 
on renewals. Very little of the diwoaut* is with
out endorser*. About 3500 shares have l>ren sub
scribed, on which no payments whatever hare 
been made; but no stockholder has been pressed 
for payment who has not voluntarily paid the 
call* 1 estimate the overdue paper as worth about 
10* in the pound. The only paper in default 
bearing the name of a director, la tor sogte $600 
or $64 K'. There has hern stock purchased by one 
of the directors for, I think, $18,009 or $19,000; 
the purchase money was advanced by " 
and charged to account standing in the 
the |«rty in trust. This transaction to. 
more than a year ago. 1 do not know nn^ar "what 
authority the advance was made. 1 am 
whether the party in question is h<dd 
liable for the stock, * whether the ' 
responsible for it .

Uon. Donald McDonald —I have bsej on the 
Board since July, 1866, and Vice-1 
Ju v last With regard to the fritir hr* It-me. 
••Coin and Bullion, Ac.,” “Real ~ 
“Government Secantira," and “Noriwl 
Banks," I have no reason to doubt then 
three. 1 believe $iti,t»l of the Sreurif 
pledged to the OnUrio Oovernm. nl as i 
their balan.-e, but c .nnot say wnether 
drpeited with th- O -V ran nt <w with I 
treat Bank. 1 did not know of the treashrtieu at 
the time. It was admitted tome tor the d.r etors 
at the Board that trie aggregate of loom* oh du- 
counts amouut-d to «xotk XU. My own • .umate 
of t-.i* lew ia la-jp-r. 1 -li.at d wy that tv. ry faw 
id tiie ace at ;ie r. acliad *5t,MriU. they wyre yl*- 
nt.lv of mm*rale amount, th ugh m te a/ in- 
suncca larjs or «xceaaini in prop^ilton to the
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mbs or resources of the individuels. I have 
non to believe that the funds of the bank were 
ed to purr base stock, from an early period, 

without, so far os I know, the formal sanction of 
the Board. Some stock appeared in the publish \ 
ed statements, as standing in the name of Mr. 
John Smith, Mr. A. M. Smith acting as his attor
ney. I was Sever able to discover wlie this John 
Smith was, and believed him t<> be a myth. 1 
think there is some stock in the name of Mr. 
Campbell, the Accountant, held for the benefit of 
the Bank. 1 am under the impression that the 
amount of paper on which directors' names appear
ed exceeded 1-20 cf the entire discount ip 1866, 
though I cannot state so of my own knowleilge. 
The total amount of discounts on 30th April, 
1868, as shown by the official returns, was $028,- 
328, and if my information be correct, a Bill of 
Exchange for $40,000 was discounted id out that 
time, on which the name of omt cf the directors 
appeared.

StatfiAfut ef Stotk. « • •

Amount of stock subscribed.......j 80.973 slisn-s.
Amount of stock subscribed, on 

which payments have been 
made..... ...........................27,488'

561 and 57, it is stil offering at the latter rate. 
The books of the Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada Building S eicties are closed ; last sales 
at 126 and 1211, res] ectively. Freehold Building 
Society is in demant at 115 a-nd 1151, none on 
market. There are tellers of Montreal Telegraph 
at 1361 and buyers at 136. There Were small 
sales of Landed Cre< lit a* 78 and 781. One or two 
large mortgages hav - been placed at 8 per cent.

BANK OF

Amount of Stork paid.
$1,374,400
$1,168,828.34

“ still to pay................. $205,571.66
The calls upon the aliove 27,468 shares have all 

been made and are therefore past due with the ex
ception of about one hundred share-.

. Liabilities of Directors.
On 21st Mav, 1869,........:..........,}... $103,021 24
OnHth June, 1869 .................1... 89,216 00

Securities held against Notes vndrr Discount.
Produce and Other securities.....  8250,900 00
Real E«tat •................................ 1... 121,200 00

Papa- in Default,
On 30th April, 1863 . 
On 21st May, 1869... 
On 5th June, 1869...

$111,762 86 
,475,179 07 
578,172 84

AND INSURANCE 0HR0NH

UPPER CANADA.

Mr. McKenzie ha ring inquired of the Guvern- 
ment whether the) had .derided on »nv voursr 
relative to this Batil :.

Mr. Rose replied that theCoveroment hail made 
np their minus that the time hail arrived when 
less expense was nei cssarv.

There had been n >tice Issued by the trustees for 
a meeting of sharehc Idcrs to take place at an early 
day, to see wlmt sOps could lie taken. If they 
•gn-e to pay up th< Government, they will give 
np all claim to the arrangement of the 1>ank, and 
if not the Government will then reduce the ex
penses by placing the affairs in the hands of two 
excutive officers to Wind them up.

If the legal right existed in favor of the Crown
over all the assets, It is attlte 
or anv other member of thy G

ttite impossible fur him, 
it Government, to say lie 

would give up that! priority. All that he could 
say now was, that ne could certainly endeavor so 
to"do, so that the process of liquidation might be 
made aa rapid as possible.

Ax Opinion oxIthk Banking Se-Huhc.—'The
Paisley Adcoeate his from time to tint' 

rutii

divi-
| taken place, how* 

advancc on last

16V; sale» oecoireu at 1W4 to loo. iliei 
liuyers of British at 106; Isjoks closed. O 
has been in good demsnd atj advancing
buyers now offes 96^ and selle» ask 971-

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
(Report<-<t by PiJUtt A ci-l|r, Broken.)

The business of the week has been somewhat 
restricted in consequence of tbepwmberof transfer 
books now closed, in anticipation of 
demis. Transaction* that hav 
ever, have generally been at a| 
weeks’ quotations.

Bank Stock.—Montreal closed with buyers at 
160; sales occurred at 1594 t<| 160. There are 

*“““ ' * * " " Ontario
rates, 
Sales

of Toronto hare taken plai e at 1184, **-dividend, 
buyers would advance. Royal [Canadian has bee* 
freely dealt in at from 15 to 47k, bnyers now offer 
48 but there is little stock in market There are 
sellers of Commerce at.par, «-dividend. Gore 
sold during the week at 374 nml 38, there are 
buyers at 874- The last sales pf Merchants were 
at 1114 and 112. Bnyers off*r 991 for Quebec 
with sellers at par. No Molson's in market, it 
could be placed at 108. There are bnyers and sel
lers of City at 99 and 994 respectively. Small 
sales of Du Peuple were made at 108 and 1081. 
Bnyers offer 107 for Nationale. Jacques Cartier 
sold at 106, at which rate there are buyers. No- 
tiling doing in Mechanics', buyers offer 914.

Debentures. —Canada currency six per cents are 
offering at 105, and sterling sixes are asked for at 
1044- Dominion stock is heavy at 1074- There 
were small sales of Toronto at rates to par 7 and 
74 per cent, interest. There are considerable lots 
of County on the market at par.

Sundries.—City Gas is wanted at 107. There 
were small salfs ef British Ameri. .1 Assurance at 

. x

e devoted a
goo-1 deal ol attention to me banking scheme. 
Here is something from the last issue:—What the 
Canadian people want, is the National Greenback 
system of our neighlmrs, without the excrescence 
of the so-called National Banks ; and with the 
added security that Canadian Bonds, bearing six 
ner cent, gold interest, may always be obtained 
lor the notes. This would give tlie notes a gold 
value, and prevent their depreciation beyond a 
trifling extent ; and would leave gold to rise and 
fall in price like any other commodity, as it should 
Mr. Rose would then be able to discard his forty 
or fifty resolution^ and replace them by halfTa 
dozen. By adopting this simple plan, the coun
try would not be flooded with currency notes more 
more than it needed. These would seldom be 
milch under par talue in relation to gold, and 
would always pas» at their face raine in Canada. 
Tlic country woufd also be saved a few million 
dollars yearly in taxation- there would lie plenty 
of money to build railroads and cairry on other 
public enterprise»-! the Finance Minister would lie 
able to meet -ill demands on him without borrow
ing from England—and the bankers,, udrtle losing 
their special privileges, wonbl share in, and rejoice 

general prosfwritT.
he Banking Scheme.—The following extract 

from a letter, written by a gentleman of high 
position in Canada, to a merchant of this city, is 
very Complimentary to our friend, Mr. Jack, of 
the People's Bank! “Mr. Rose's Banking Résolu 
tions have apparently been abandoned for the 
present, and is 4|ot likely they will again be 
Drought forward in their present shape. This

with prominent member» of both Houses, to fully 
explain whet the evil effects of the proposed scheme 
would be, and hi* indefatigable exertions, while 
here, did much toi strengthen the opposition to the 
measure. The ability displayed by Mr. Jack in 
his writings on this banking question, as also in 
his letters on tlifc assimilation of the Currency, 
reflects credit on your Halifax banker*, and he is 
entitled to the thanks of your mercantile and 
trading community for the assistance he has ren
dered in defeating a scheme, the adoption of which 
won hi be much more injurious to them than to 
the tsinks."—Ha\ifa.r Chronicle.

Bii.ls Pas*ei>.:—The following bills are among 
those passed the House of Commons last wrek:— 
To amend the Aid to Incorporate the Union Bank 
of Iz>werCanada!; to amend the Act to Incorpo 
rate the Quebec Rank- Mr. Simard; to amend the 
charter and increase the capital stock of the North 
Shore Transportation Co.—Hon. Mr. Carting; to 
amend the Act Incorporating the Royal Can disn 
Bank, by extending, if necessary, the time for the 
resumption of,, specie payment, and also to autho
rize the amalguiiÉition of the said Bank with any 
other Bank or Batiks, and for other purposes—Mr. 
R. A. Harrison; jto nmen.i the Charter of the On
tario Bank—Hob. J. H. Cameron; to amend and 
extend tlic Acts |ncor]>oniting the Bank of Toron
to— Hmi. .1. 11. Cameron; to amend the Act to 
Incorporate the British America Fire and Life 
Assurance Company—Mr. Street.

Bank Charters.—A bill has been introduced 
by Mr. Rose to extend the billowing bank charter»: 
Quebec Bank, C ity Bank of Montreal, Banque du 
Peuple, Bank of Toronto, Commercial Bank ef 
Canada, Ontario Bank, Bank of Brantford, Cana 
dim Bank of Commerce, Royal Bank of Canada, 
Banque Nationale, Bank of Nova Scvtia.

—At a ineetihg of the Banking Committee ef 
the House of Commons, the Gore Bank Amend 
meut Bill was j visaed, giving ]<-rmiseiou forthe 

of Dii

es injLe
d, >ThI

/

present shi
result has been greatly aided by the strenuous 
exertions of Mr. J.vk, of the People's Bank of your 
city, whoso able letters on the subject of Banking 
and Currency, wore printed in pamphlets and dis
tributed among the members of both branches of 
the Legislature. . His arguments against any such 
radical change in our banking system, as that 
proposed, were vyry convincing, »nd were read 
with much interest and good effect. His replies 
to the queries propounded by the select committee 
on Banking and Currency, are considered here to 
be the ablest of any that were sent in. Your 
banks acted wisely in"sending Mr. Jack to Ottawa 
to represent them, as his thorough knowledge of 
the subject enabled him, in his personal interviews

reduction of tlib numlier 1 Jirectors to Ive, and
of the capital stock from $800,000 to $580,< 
Permission is given to change the name# 
Bank to the Bank of Hamilton.

the

ftaUtrag 3tru'S.

Great Western Railway.—Traffic for week 
ending June,4, 3869.

Pasaengmj....................  $28,917 92
Freight....{......   41,826 61
Mails and Sundries............. 2,781 45

Total Receipts for week. $78,525 39
Corespond|ng week, 180s... 70,407 99

Increase....... $3,117 40
North krx Ra i lwat.—Traffic receipts forweek 

ending June 17th, 1869.
Passengers..................... $2,940 82
Freight and live stock....... - 14,44$ 86
Mails and sundries............. 255 88

( 'o"rres]>oniling Week of '68.
$17,641 65 

16,424 46

Increase......  ........ $2*H7 3®
Grand Tiivnk. —A body of gentlemen inter

ested in this Company met m London, on the l!ta 
May, and organized themselves into a committee 
with power to add to their number, with U* 
object of bringing about a change in *he “““***. 
ment both in England and Canada. The 8th of 
June was appointed for a meeting to take rfepe < 

• - ^ •• A circular was addiw*
and itockbolderj 

forth the views of this committee and

accomplish that object. ----- ----- — _
to a large number of the bond and stockhol 
setting forth the views of this committee sno 
asking their cs-operation.

—The Chatham Council lately pused a 
granting $30,600 to the Southern R. K, ” 
it was lost on a vote of the people.
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«B CITIZENS’ INSURANCE
or CANADA.)

COMPANY

AitfcoriAfd CepitAl................................................ fJ.000,0
Nhecfltwl CkpiUl.........  ............................. l.Oao.o

Head Ornce—Mostseal.

- ' DIRECTORS'
HIGH ALLAN, .... IRLaIDKNT.

«. 1. BRYDOE-S I EDWIN ATWATER,
GEORGE ITEPHEN, j IIEXRY LYMAN,
ADOLPHE EOT, | j X. B. COREE,

lift sad tiwaraalec Drpartmrnl.

TUB OMRpaajr—formed I7 tlar auocUtion of nearly 100 
1 of tie wmllbUst ritixru* of Montreal—l* in-tiered 
Btwaaort teen (W-rlptlon of LIFE ASSURANCE; alio, 
to mat Bondi of FIDELITY GUARANTEE, for Bui 
piapahoUiag j.nitiou» of trait

ù simply in the length of voyage ; a voyage at once decide what proportion the 
not now made, becanae it is not profitable, ing characteristics must assume. We <p 
One gesse 1 has already made the trip from then be able to name the width of the lock, 
Chicago to Liverpool. So far as “ free" it will be very different from that of the 
navigation ia concerned, there is, accordingly, onc American canal, 
nothing to be asked or granted. The point 1° speech in whndi General W 
of General Wallbridge’s remarks is apparent ««hlresaed the New \uik 1 bomber of 
when he adds, “and the enlargement of the meroe* ^e etstce “Cbaaffa has ; _ 
canals to a capacity of floating vessels of “ °®ew* en^srKe her canals, ssd^n m 
1,000 ton..” We think it would simplify ‘‘th*ir freedom.” We shouldhk.to know 
matter, if the public n.en of the Wsptern the fonn u. which tin. propomUooha- been 
8Utea and of New York would adopt a ptmue m*de" He“-V1 : . In 1866» th* Pr0TU>e,al

Vi
raa be uiade through aay of the Cow [ fully setting out their views, such as—The de-

velopment of the St. Lawrence navigation 
to the attainable maximum of depth, free to 
all flags. One of the arguments urged

far Teroatu ; 
MASON.

EDWARD RAWLINGS, Mania
Agent for Hamilton ; I 

It BENNER.

“ Çommissioners, before a.Committee 1 

“ House of Representatives, stated 
|“ willingness to embark in this outlay." We 
do not ourselves know any proposal of this

The Canadian Monetary Times and INev
uses Chronicle is printed terry Thursday eren-
ia# sad distribute! to Subscribers ou the following who have pressed the question have dwelt

upon this necessity as an act of justice to
hHiskinj offer, So. 60 Church-street, 3 doors Western Canada, the somewhat specious ob-

against” increased "depth" wilfbe met b^the cWU‘r ***£. *** **
very action we recommend. When the few 'wPon8ibili*» ead seeUmed ** *•

Milk of Court-street.
Subscript>o.i price—

Canada $2.00 ycr a,mum.
England, sty. 10#. per annum.
United Statu ( V.S.<'y. ) $3.00 per annum. 

Casual advertisements will be charged at the rate 
1 ten cents per line, each’ insertion.

Address all letters to “Tub Monetary Time*.'

jection has been raised, that scarcely a Cana- 
dian harbor has twelve feet of water—cer
tainly none on Lake Erie—and that any in 
crease of such depth must be unnecessary 
The reply is pimple enough. The harbors 
themselves could be improved ; indeed, it is 
part of the scheme to include such work. 
But the main argument must lie in the neces
sity for opening a sufficient channel for ves-Cksgues, money orders, de. should be made pay_______ _ ___________________—

•bis to J. M. Trow, Business Manager, 1 cho alone | ^ £rom y,e West to the seaboard ;—that is 
■ authorized to issue receipts for money.

EF All Canadian Subscribers to The Monetary 
Times will rcceirs Tiif. Real Estate Jovrxal

l further charge.

ft* Canadian Pourtant (Timris.
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1669.

THE CANADIAN CANALS.

rv.

to say, the establishment of a route more 
advantageous than any other, and which will 
extend all the necessary inducements for 
trade to leave its accustomed channel in 
order to pass through it.

The Americans themselves point to the 
fact that alone of the canals they control, 
the Sault Stc. Marie, about a mile in length, 
and the size of the locks has been considered 
typical of American requirements. The 
question ia not worth argument Science so 

There is a phrase used by American poli- extends our operations and increases our re- 
bdsns and writers which, in one sense, has sources, that what » few years hack was in 
ouch meaning, but, on the other hand, with- advance of what was then known, in many 
out explanation, is entirely without force, cases falls so entirely behind modern require- 
Thui. at the meeting of the New York Cham- ments as soon to become antiquated. Our 

of Commerce of the 3rd June, in the wants increase by the very facility with 
resolution submitted by General Wallbridge which they are supplied. In no direction is 
in support of the proceedings of the Comit- the axiom more plain thau in the con- 
tee of Ways and Means of the House of Rep vemences for locomotion. In a navigation 
rwentatives of the ?3rd March, he sets forth they are determined by the objects attain 
tke necessity of securing to the citizens of able ; and the Sault Ste. Mane locks, 380 
the United States “the freedom of the St. feet long, 70 feet wide, and 10 feet deep, 
Lawrence.” Unaccompanied by any explan- were suggested by the large paddle steamers 
nhon, this does not convey the meaning of of Lake Erie, and by freight steamers 
General W allbridge and those who think with ore from the lake Supenor mines. The

!

ex-

with him. At this moment, the St. law- 
fence is practically “ a free navigation.” 
^ essels loaded at Chicago pass through the 
Welland Canal to Oswego. This principle 
is identical with a propeller proceeding from 
Michigan to Massachusetts. The difference

successful working of the propeller has sub
stituted a totally different class of vessels, 
the characteristic of which is length and 
depth, with but moderate width of beam. 
When we have satisfactorily determined what

sanction of a Parliamentary vote. Some 
negotiations have certainly been earned on 
by Mr. Young, a known advocate for 
velopment of the St. Lawrence na 
who proceeded to Washington in the time of 
Mr. Handheld Macdonald’s Government, j Mr. 
Galt has also visited the United States capital 
in connection with the Reciprocity Treaty, 
The question is, has the Dominion Govern
ment ever made any offer to the Ui 
States Government with regard to the ce 
and if so, what are its terms f It is ce 
that nothing will satisfy the West—o^, as 
the General puts it, will be of “ su 
service *—unless the improvement be 
tended. He speaks of vessels of l,(IUO 
burden. We think that the argument should 
not be limited by figures, which 
rather than assist. There ia, within fede
rate effort, a certain depth attainable, to be 
determined by examination. It ia a safe 
phrase to call it a maximum de' 
and' it is on this term that the 
the improvement should me 
any difference of view, or 
thought, it can be battled out when the de
tail comes up for consideration." there 
seems, however, to be an error in one direc
tion. It is assumed that the canals are large 
enough for Canadian purposes. Those iMk> 
so think appear to have been led by the 
opinions expressed in Montreal, where, with 
a class, the western propeller is looked upon 

a tender to the Allan steamer. Western 
Canada is dissatisfied with the capacity at 
the canals. The argument of Wisconsin 
and Illinois is the very language we use. 
We desire to deal directly with the oeean. 
It is true that we are not cramped in the 
way of tariffs, as the Western States era. 
The importer of Chicago must now tweak 
bulk at Boston or New York. He cannot 
transfer his cargo at Montreal to a lake going 

for he would increase the duty, the

development, 
1 advocates of 

t If there be 
•livergense of

can be effected in respect of depth, we can | cargo being valued by a Cuetom House ragtag
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lati >n, not at the raine at the place of manu
facture, but at the plaee of river shipment. 
So, independently of the duties on the true 
value of the goods, he would have to jmy a 

r duty on all the incidental charges added to 
that value. In Western Canada we are not 
sufferer», as the Western States are ; but, 
with this exception, we anticipate the realiza
tion of the same advantages they look to re
ceive from canal development.

Are these advantages theoretical? or, to 
use a word which is now finding a recognized 
place in the academy of i>olitics, are the com
plaints which are preferred merely sentimen
tal I On the other hand, can any practical 
results, promising profit, be said to loom in 
the future as dependent on this policy ? We 
reply : It is a matter of experience, that a 
cargo of wheat can be carried more rapidly 
and more economically from the foot of Lake 
Erie by the 8t. Lawrence, than by the Erie 
Canal to Boston, to New York, to the West 
India Islands, and to Europe). The saving

the cost of freight and the removal of the 
charge for brokerage tend to swell the profits 
of the producer, and, as such, to give an in
creased value to real estate. The increased 
annual receipts of the owners and workers of 
land are divided among all classes of the 
district by the commercial supply of the 
wants increased with the means of gratify
ing them.

We must bear in mind that the St. Law
rence is the only chadtiel capable of improve
ment The Erie Canal has reached its 
greatest extent of development, or at best, 
but little can be done to increase the tonnage 
of its boats. The complaint has long been 
its want of water. It must be remembered 
that the supply from Lake Erie goes no fur
ther than Port Byron, 158 miles ; at that 
point the level ascends, and is supplied by 
other sources than those of Lake Erie. There
fore the whole hope of the West turns to the 
Canadian Government. It is evident that if 
negotiation on this policy is to be a matter 
of diplomatic intercourse, the Govemment 
should in no way leave a link of the canals 
out of their control. This theory was vir
tually acted upon when the original Welland 
Canal proprietors were bought out, and that 
qaual made the property of the Province. 
Indeed, this principle should be clearly laid 
down, and one would conceive that all appli
cations for private control over enterprises 
of this character would at one* be met by the 
Government with the assertion that all canal 
enterprise must remain under the superin
tendence of the Dominion. Without such 
regulations, how is it possible to enter into 
any treaty with the Vsited Sûtes with re
gard to the St. Lawrence 1 A private com
pany holding a link of the navigation may

enforce a tariff of tolls in every way objec
tionable, and institute a series of by-laws op
pressive and in opposition to the true in
terests <>f commerce. In our judgment, the 
Dominion Government should lay down a 
broad plan for the improvement of the river, 
and, while carrying it out with vigor, allow 
no interference with it. They should not 
only not countenance any private scheme, 
but they should veto it on the principle 
above set forth. It is a policy necessary to 
effect what is due to ourselves, and certainly 
indispensable when we think how the con
trary line of action may affect ourselves with 
the United States ; and it is the only one by 
which we can hope to carry out that which 
we are striving to establish—viz., “the devel- 
“ opment of the St. Lawrence navigation to 
“ the attainable maximum of depth, free to 
“ all flags," and, we will add here, the whole 
chain of canals being under the direct owner
ship and control of the Dominion.

THE COMMERCIAL SITUATION.

The grumbler is a kind of animal not pecu
liar to any country or climate; he is indigenous 
everywhere. His ervakings have been ob
served to be unusually loud for a while back; 
and with perverse ubiquity he- is met with 
everywhere, in city and country! Die “hard 
times" have bean the chief subject of his 
bemoanings of late, the wail proceeding 
mostly from the direction of M -ntreal. Many 
in Toronto, also, give vent in piteous tones 
to their grievances endured for six months 
past, and point qritli ominous finger to the 
indications of the future.

While it must be admitted that there is a 
cause for all this; yet the adverse influences 
to which it owes its rise have been greatly 
over-estimated. The cry of “hard times" 
began with the importing interest, and to 
tliat it is mostly confined. The country cor
respondents of the importing houses have 
sent in money vqry slowly ; hundreds of them 
have sent none, )but gone, instead, into bank
ruptcy, and the ifinding-up process has proved 
much more prolific of discharges than divi
dends. Losses succeeding losses have swept 
away profits, in some cases entrenched upon 
capital, and so lfft the aggregate result in the 
neighborhood of jzero. Over-supplies of goo-I» 
and bad debts *re leading results of the six 
mouths operations. Thu ailment of the im
porting trade li*s proved epidemical; it has 
infected more iff less every other branch of 
commerce and industry.

Having stated these facts, the gloomy part 
of the story is pretty well exhausted. In no 
other department is there any real ground of 
complaint. Lafcor is abundant. This is ap
parent in Toronto, at least, from the exten

sive building operations that are going on ÿ 
every part of the city. If the country were 
from any cause impoverished or pank-strisksn 
how would it he possible to place the thou
sands of emigrants, that have arrived quite 
recently, in good positions for earning a live- 
lihooal Labor is not only abundant, but it 
is well paid. An immense number of me
chanics flocked to Toronto at the opening of 
the present season, enough to build a town 
at short notice, and have been mostly all 
kept profitably employed.

In consequence of the condition of the im- 
l>orting interest, and the outcry thereat, —pt- 
talists have become cautious, some of them 
timid and fearful, resulting in a good deal of 
hoarding. This, with a large demand at the 
same time, has kept the money market Aw», 
and slightly raised the rate paid by borrows». 
But it will not lie denied that there is as much 
money in the country as a year ago. T^ere 
is no diminution of the deposits in sa^iagi 
banks—-demonstrating the prosperity of the 
industrial classes; the funds placed by the 
public in the chartered banks are untoeehed. 
Die greatest willingness has been shown Is 
subscribe no less £ sum than #400,000 Is the 
two proposed railways centering here, sthing 
which would be impossible of accomplish meat 
if the city was not really prosperous. To this 
may be added, the instructive fact, that the 
su»i>ension of die Royal Canadian Bank, lock
ing up or withdrawing some millions of cir
culating capital, has not produced a single 
failure. In a»y other than a really healthy 
state of business affairs, we should not hare 
this pleasant fact to record.

Our importers who feel so gloomy just now 
may as well romember, that “ it is a long lane 
which has no turning." They are pamiag 
through ail ordeal, which, trying though itisfer 
the time, will put the trade on a healthy fool
ing. It will prune away the rubbish of the re
tail trade, and impress so deeply, the lesson, 
that selling goods on credit is not neoesssrily 
making money, that it will not be soon for
gotten. It Will tend to lessen coinpetitiee 
and give those who do sell goods, in futere, 
a chance to make fair profits, and lwese tin 
danger of loslea. It will prevent their tent
ing rogues and honest men alike, which hss 
been so much the custom. It will indice s 
diligent enquiry into the antecedent^ cher 
actcr and position of every applicant fee 
credit. These wholesome lessons were 
needed; and we may rest content Ihet the 
severely practical way in which they see being 
taught, has been attended with no real 
di&uters.

A careful survey of the whole ntustion 
leads to the Conclusion that matters wie ■■ 
are not nearly so bad as has been i 
The present commercial dullness whs to sa



The favorable position of the Coepaay, ««were 
by the report, hie led to an advene* in the lhare* 
to e premium ; end not only retained btft lucteased 
the meaenre of confkfonee reposed by the peblk 
st home and abroad, in its present noundnr* end

•In the annual repoet
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extent necessary, and from its nature rauat 
be only temporary. The Intercolonial Rail
way» now giving employment to agreatnum
ber of men. In a month or bo contracta will 
bare been given out and work commenced 
on the Toronto and Xipiaeing Railway; labor 

• will soon be in, demand fur the construction 
ef the aister enterprise. The Wellington, 
Qnj and Bruce Railway ia also being pushed 
forward. The opening up by a railway of 
tbe Great North West, is in the immediate 
feture. With these, and perhaps other impor- 
ttnt works to be completed within a brief 
period, and with an abundant harvest in 
pnapact the country cannot fail to prosper. 
If dry goods me reliante import more than 
they can sell, that is their own affair. No one 
in the country can regret it more than them
selves, for the reason that they suffer moat. 
The evil carries within itaelf an infallible cure. 
From the statement given in another part of 
this paper, it will appear that importa of dry 
gooda have received a decided check; the total 
value entered at Montreal for the brat six 
menthe of the year being $3,285,136, against 
$3,068,277, showing a decrease of $256,859, 
and affording the best kind of proof that the 
trade ia fully competent to take care of itaelf.

OFFICI AL INSURANCE STATEMENTS.

For confusion worse confounded commend 
ui to the Statements furnished by the In
surance Companies to the Finance Minister 
in supposed accordance with 31 Vic. c. 48. 
Some companies have refused to make any 
returns; some have given partial returns; 
some have given such returns as only mislead, 
and some have mixed figures in an abomi
nable manner. Fire and Life business are 
jumbled together, and Inland and Ocean 
Marine seem to have shared a like fate. Of 
course it ia impossible under such circum- 
•tances to arrive at any reliable result re
specting the extent of business done in any 
one Department of Insurance in Canada. 
Taking the return of such Fire Companies as 
have given an intelligible statement and accept
ing as correct, the estimated figures for such 
companies as have not made returns we have,

Premiums........................ w#l,972,602
Lueses ...................................  1,903,156

Difference....................... $ 779,446
or a per contage of Iocs to premiums of 66 
per cent. In Life these figure* stand.

Premiums........................... $966,247
Claims ................................ 491,834

Difference........................ $474,413
or a per centage of claims to premiums of 61 
Per cent. The Marine buiineae of four com
panies gives an aggregate of,

Premiums................... •.,....$ 607,721
Loeees................................ 119,123

Difference......................  S 99,596
or a per centage of 57} per cent.

But we warn our readers against accepting 
these conclusions as reliable. Some Canadian 
journals and some foreign ones, too, have 
published the totals as above figured up with 
the idea that they were giving the aggregate 
insurance business of Canada. An examina- 
of the tables first given to the public in our 
issue of last week and the week previous, 
will serve to correct such a misapprehen
sion.

The absurdity is manifest of expecting any
thing like intellegible statements when each 
company ia allowed to furnish returns accord
ing to ite own ideas or to withhold statements 
at its pleasure or to jumble up what should 
be distinct and clear, aa interest dictates. If 
we are to have statements at all we should 
have such as would be of some value. It 
were far better to avoid putting companies to 
the trouble of preparing them, if the result 
is to be not only valueless, but absolutely in
jurious in giving false ideas respecting the 
extent of business done in Canada. , If any
thing be wanting to prove the necessity that 
exists for the employment of an Insurance 
Supervisor or Commissioner, these statements 
supply it.

We cannot see on what principle the pre
miums of the Mutual Fire Companies which 
have not made returns are estimated at 
$150,000. In 1866 there were 19 local mutual 
companies in Ontario, whose aggregate in
come was $224,819.

Qvum Iseraxscs Coupast.—The report for
1868, which we copy from the Art Mafazuse, 
shows on availably balance of about one hundred 
thousand dollar*. out of which a dividend of seven 
per cent, was declared to tbe shareholders. A sum 
of between four end five thousand pounda was al- 
loted to the reserve fund, raining it to £80,000 
sterling, and the balance carried forward. The 
life buaineas ahows good résulta ; a large increaee 
appears with a deertaaed expenditure of about 
forty thousand dollars on the whole business. In
the fire branch the losses were heavy-reaching the
high average of 66 per cent.-a large^ share of 
which occurred in Loudon; still a small balance 
of profit sppean in thi# department. In tbe 
matter of investments the Queen has been very 
fortunate. On a total investment, of from three 
to five millions of pounds, producing the aver
age rate of 41 per cent, interest, tbe losses ever 
since the commencement of the company bave 
been merely trifling. The investment of *0,000 
in Canada seems to hare resulted in a Ions of *V 
100 et present prices of our aovuritiae, while a 
.lightly larger sum, inverted in New York state, 
where the company does a good burinera, show, a 

s gain of £1,100
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Union; will cow lew. Hoe. E. B. Wood's office 
was cleaned oat, and his valualbk library only 
»ved by hard work. No insurance. Building 
owned by Bank 11 X. A. destroyed; insured in 
Boyal for $2,100. The splendid 1 wilding occupied 
by Cleghoru k Co., hardware dealers, is a toUl 
min. They got out a portion of their stock, 
damaged ; insured for $3,000 in Hartford, ami 
$<,000 in Home. Brook* k Wilkes, barristers; 
insured on library $250; saved a good deal of it, 
lost their office, "fttrnitnre and japer*. Mr. Mc
Kenzie à Griffin, barristers, got out their things 
without much lose. No insuralufe. The fire was 
stopped here; but considerable daaiage a-a* done to 
B. d. Tisdale, adjoining, whose loss is covered by 
insurance. William Kyan, grocer, J. A. Aldred, 
tailor; Thoe. Tune, confectioner; and J. B. King, 
hatter, occupying the four stun* east of Tisdale s, 
ell packed np and moved out In King street, 
John Brooke, liquor dealer, stock wns got out; he 
had no insurance, nor had the owner of the build
ing. Mrs. Wallace. Two old wqode:i buildings, 
nearly opposite the Brant; Bouse, were pulled 
down; they were occupied by Joseph Wright, shee- 
emaker and George Aird, butcher: Stock insured 
in Hartford for $200.

National Life Issvhasc* ('ox pan y or tiif. 
U. 8.—It is now about ten month* since the 
establish nient of this company, with a capital of 
a million dollars fully paid up, and wu find that 
the magnitude of burines* that it transacted in the 
first nine months of its operations, i* altogether 
unprecedented in the annals of life insurance cor
porations. The first three modifia must have been 
■laisst wholly aacrifived in preliminary arrange
ments, and y et at the end of three que i tem of a 

"year the company had issued 5,120 policies, in
suring the immense sum of $14,587,000, on which 
the anneal premium ia $592,128,53. It.is con- 
fidelity expected that hv the end of the company's 
first year[the 1st of Angu*t]tbat it will have issued 

. 2,000 more polieies, thus adding almut $3,000,000 
mere to the sum insured, and $250.000 more to its 
annual income, an achievement which no other 
company in the world lias ever even remotely ap
proached in the first year of its existence.—X. V. 
Inturaner Journal.
, A CoxrA*is6N.—Tic1 following i* an interest
ing comjiaritive table on Prussian and American 
insurance facts, which we find copied into the 
Monitor, from a Prussian Paper:!—

ISSfl All Prussia.
Vat* euveird hy la*....... <1,440.(01.000
~ paid............... li.O$4 024
Fire lows......... ............  8,6*,»»
Fra. pc. aillle of rslue covM !,ft
Loss pr mille of value corM 1
Pesceutagc of loss to |wt... (1.07
Paid up capital ................... .'..'iSl.rOJ
Noailnil capital.. ........... 31,17(1,4IXJ

X V Stole
l>3,»20.000.0eo

32.282,000 
23.IW2.iJ00 

*.2t 
*,10 

74.» 
VJ.237,0- 0 
29,257,000
of pre-rateIt will he seen that the average 

luimna in Prussia is "22, while in New York ft is 
•82. The lo-wcs on $5,440,000,000 <>1 property 
covered were $8,«39,£08; ami in New York, $23,’- 
9«2,(’00, on a value of only $8,929,000,009, or 
about threc^imes a* great.

- -The steamer Her Majesty (met with an acci
dent to her hull, at Pictou, on lier down trip to 
Halifax from tlie anchor of another vessek The 
damage was soon nq aired. and, with the consent 
•f the underwriter* she proceeded on her voyage.

—The barque Niagara from (ireenock to Mon
treal and Hamilton, with a cargo of iron is re
ported abandom-'l at sea. She Was owned by Mr. 
McAllister, of Windsor, and is said to lie insured 
ifi the Provincial foi $5,000.

—The following i* a correct list of the iiiMiraucf 
on the ill-fated Queen of the Iaikr*, which was 
destroyed hy fire at Marquette, Lake Superior: 
Underwriters, $8,0410; Security, of New York, 
♦MM; Home, of New Haven, $2,500; K<-ger 
William*. $2,509; National, of Boston, $2 COO: 
total inauraure, $2<J,UOO.

—Chatham ha* decided to pert haw a steam fire 1
engine.

mmrrrinl.

—The following quantities of dry goods were 
imported into Montreal in the five months ending
June 1st:—

Cottons................
Hats, Caps, ke. ...
Linen...... ............
Parasols, ke.........
Shawls......
Silks, Satins and Vrivets.. 
Woollens.......

1868.' 1S69.
,867,490 $5.563

1,694,811 1,481,543
150,526 lp8,282
193,701 IP',1,273

25,8911 20,181
2,7* 3,882

217,28b 202,243
1,127,7(11 934,310

$3,285,136 $3,028,277 
The total import* at Montreal front 'hr l*t Jan. 

to the 1st June w en- $0,001,939, against $7,997,- 
981 last year, an incfvasc of $1,00$ $35.

— Mr. Isaac Briggs, of Gananoquc, an extensive 
manufacturer of steel springs has alwtonded to the 
States, having liabilities of some $2o0,000. Great: 
confidence was reposed in his integrity, and this 
lie seems to have lwsely betraved liy getting the 
endorsement of his friends on his j«t[>cr, many of 
whom it will prolimply bring to ruili. He owed 
the Bank of British North America sjome $55,000.

—It is not generally known that wool-growing 
in South America has grown into such mammoth 
proportions as it really has. fcvtn the Australian 
breeders have causa for alarm from this com
petition. It ie lej-orted on good authority that 
the number of sheep shorn tiiereexeeqd 70,000,000. 
The extorts of wool to Europe and (this country 
amounted to about 230,000,000 pounds.

—The estimated lobocco eroii for jlE68-"69 says 
the St. Lou in Journo t of Onnmerr*, jin Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Missouri, Indians and Illinois, is 120,- 
000 hogshead. The foreign requirements for the 
aatne year are estimated as follows: England, 25,- 
000 hbels; Spain, 10,000; France, 9,000; Italy, 
10,000; North (Jcrnjany, 15,000; Belgium, 4,500;

4.(100; Portugal, 1,000; otherMediterranean, 
countries, 3,000 
consumption

Tfie home

Pxuiitci.-

is ! attributed to 
causing very

a total of 82,004 
ill 1>* about 132;000 hhds.
TeroBlo NarUrl.

Xn advance of al<onti2 shillings in 
llrnir in Liverpool, |uts not only given a firm tone 
to our market, but caused a sharp iriiwanl turn in 
prices, the advance! in Hour being 4f> to 50c., ami 
ill wheat 5 to 10ct|s. The rise j “ 
unfavorable weather in Euro) 
serious ajiiin h<iisi<|ns respecting tip- wheat crop. 
We copy elsewhere from the J/u.L Ifauie Express, 
an aceomitof ]iros|i«cts uptoa late <fcte. H'/icot.— 
Receipts—17,600 bush, and 16,000 hush, last 
week; stock in store on tiie 21st June, (19,900 
hush. The markijt ojiened nominal at 0.3c. and 
sold up to 974 and lis held for an advance on that 
quotation; cars of fbll.sold at $1, if (is firm at that 
prices. The total business of the Week was 
unusually large, jZAcVcy.—Receipts and stocks 
very light; a car sfild at quotation», but the mar
ket is now lower And cannot be quoted reliably, 
/’em.—Receipts light, stock on tie 21st 13,300 
bush., car loads aye worth 74 to 70c. there being 
buyers at these quotations. Oats.—(Receipts light, 
stock on the 21st 12,700bush.; <*r loads sell at 

and are firm at that figure. Corn.—Nominal
at 60c. in car

Fun a.—Rcreip 
tooklast w 

brls.
e«k. 8 
The m.

1 2,200 brls., 
’ll store oil the

qml 1,100 Wls. 
2|st, only 5,930

market!opened quiet at $4.00 to $4.10 
for Nq. 1 superb™, with considérai le sabs within 
the range of ill* se I mutation*, hut su jsequeutiy sold 
up to $4.40 ami $*.50, closing firm. Ext 1 a sold 
early in the week kt$4.35, but iidian.od to $4.60 
ami $4.65. Nothing doing in th > other grades, 
hut are, nominally! higher.

Provisions.—Jtulur—is thill pud nominal ; 
j stocks are accumulating in the country. Pork— 

is firmer, wliich h|as letl to considerable importa-
| lions. Egy»—are1 in fair demand for the home

trade and for export at quotation.*, ft..— y— 
doing; prices notninaL

has been fairly supplied 
IS quiet at S3 to 34c. ; aome.de, 

t-re made at the latter figure - th* 
Itlier dull. 6 '

Wool—The; 
and the demanj 
of round lota ' 
market cloues :

Hides.—Thdre is a better feeling this week but 
no change in prices.

FREtomx—The nominal rates are Sc. Ü. 8 
Currency, for grain to Owwewo; 2c. gold to King 
«on, by vessels; grain to Montreal, by steamer 
6c.; flour 20c., Kith a good deal going. The Grand 
Trunk rates to Liverpool are now aa follows:— 
flour, 4 shillings sterling; wheat, 8a. 9d. per or.. 
boxed meats, 50s per ton.

The following are the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company"! anrtpnrr rates from Toronto to the in- 
dermentloncd stations which came into fcret eu 
the 19th ult. :-f Flour to all Stations from Belle 
vclte to Lynn, Inclusive 25c ; grain, per 100 11», 
13e ; flour to Prescott, 80c ; grain 15c ; flour to 
all stations between Island Bond and Portland, in 
elusive, 75c; train, SSe: flonr to Boston, 80c, 
gvhl ; grain 4flfe ; flonr to Halifax, 00c ; floor to 
8t. John, 85c. ’

Halifax Market
BnEADSTi rrk.—June 15.—In conwqueuee of 

the reduced state of our stocka of Supers, holder* 
are realizing uii advance of 10c. on last week'» 
quotations. Tlic demand continues active, and 
the markets ate quite bore of this description. 
White Wheats (continue in good supply, firm ir 
effected in suiajl way only at low rates. Consign
ers would do well to consult their agents heir 
before shipping Extras, aa there ia no outlet far 
them, the demand being merely a small local one, 
and stocks arc generally in excess. Fancy takes 
the place of Sgj* r*. and is in demand at quota
tions. Stock* (if No. 2's continue light, with rood 
demand. Coipmeal in demand at quotations. 
Oatmeal—Stocka arc large, without inquiry, and 
tendency still downward. We quote White Wheat 
Extra $5.75; Fjmcy $5.50. Supf. $5.30 to $8.40; 
No. 2, $1.75. i Imports from January 1st to Jane 
15th. 1868 and 1869:—

Brla. Flour. Brls. Cora meal 
70,562 14,880
80.607 27,848

Sugars continue inac 
On Tuesday, at

1869.......1.
1868....... j.

West IxntA Produce. 
live at nomimil rates.

lively, other 
general tone ol

a cargo of Dcifiemm Molasses realized 36, 85 and 
33, for bbls., tjerecs, and hhdi (duty paid) re^wc- 

le* met with no bidden and the 
the market is unchanged. Ram 

is in demand, stocks light.
Finn and (Ml—We note the arrival of a eargo 

of Codfish, ami exqwvt to see the new crop coming 
forward in a fpw days, and be enabled to have 
quotations on [new transactions. Codfish an in 
active request for local wants, Herringin demand, 
stocks of fat, (mail. Oils continue nominal, no 
new lots beingjoireriAl; the markets are unopened. 
Stocks of old 4rc very much reduced.

Exchanoe.4—Bank drafts, London, at 60dan 
at 124 i*-r cent. Montreal, sight, 34 Vrt <**t- 
St. John, N.Bi, 3 (* r c. prem.— R. 0. aamütim 
d- Co.', CYrvK/<tr.

-r tie* lew ef Ike British fere Trade.
Although the -aspect of the wheat varies ew- 

siderably, it i* generally too strong fir much corn,
without some thoroughly dry and warm weather. 
Should this set in the plant would won lo*e 
yellow asjiect, and we might expo't anarriig* 
yield. In some parts of Fiance the tar herilM* 
show itself, and more rain ia (pvatly «**' 
]>riees, therefore, both of wheat and flout, »y* 
advanced somtwhat in Paris, and still more in 
some other places. Belgium, Holland and m*®* 
parts of Germany sl(ow the same state of thing», 
brought about it would seem, from rnP01 ts ... 
injury by frosts in Hungary. Whether 
seriously reduce the com crop are shall b* 
shortly "to judge; but rapeseed has certainly ^ 
ceived damage enough to diminish tiw T"*'
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from the pest, there seems a probability 
thet the character of thie seeeon is likely to be 
(jtnacly rariable ; end, if our blooming period 
gyeld be caught by driving raine or frost, we may 
hit even worn than in 1867, from the circum- 
!taace ol the great abundance of plant* The 
peshuee, too, from want of warmth, do not pro 
ei* a» well aa they did, as no growth can be 
eede at night at such a low temperature. There 
fc eaengh therefore, in the present, to check aay 
idea of plenty, while, in the event of s-rioua 
kilsrr, there is nowhere such an accumulation 
itocks as to make the British jiublic independen 
«f home supplies. California and the Western 
States would then be our principle granaries, but 
tky would net suffice to fall up the want incurred 
ly one great national failure. Algeria is in full 
harvest, with fairer prospects as to quality than 
ever. The arrivals off the coeat since May were 
twenty-five cargoes, of which six were wheat, 
fourteen maize, live barley,—Mark Laiu Eiyrrtx, 
tag 24.

Have Scella real.
We give the following statement* of the coal 

raiwd and eold in the Province during the years 
«ding September 30, 1866, 1867, and 1866 : '

Of the amount 
well* 
stock on
There is still eight 
the above quality of oil at the 
30,000 barrels in iron tankage.

wells,

With regard to the next cotton crop, the in
creased area if cultivation, the improved implé
menta and better conditioned animals now employed 
by the plantera, and the larger means et the 
dirnawl of the latter, leave little doubt that the 
aggregate attained will approach 3,000,000 balsa. 
Along the Mississippi, from the Red River, through, 
and in upper Louisiana, a backward aeaaon, and 
protracted cold raina, at which we are having our 
full share at the North, somewhat darken the 
prospects of cotton, but it ia believed that the 
augmented planting elsewhere will 
for the deficiency there. Near Baton Rouge, La., 
the plantera have already begun to scrape out 

in the n"

EIGHTEENTH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

iÿj fcvpysb*» M UcTÜtoi oTuw'iecSy* s5
-VrTHVBSbaT, tke EIGHTH day of Ji 

Yto Transfer Book* will to doted from totte

3. HE1B1

Toronto, Jobs 10th, IMS.

DIVIDEND Ko. SL

IW.

their cotton, and the crops I ; adjacent section

POUR

are very promising. In Georgia, they are rapidly
having had their I 

In

Cweberland Co.. 
Platen County ... 
Cape Breton.......

1866.
16,449

205,730
379,124

1867.
9,819

132,609
849,649

1868.
10,470

125,034
276,754

492,077 412,258Total Tons ....... 601,303
—Butors Chronicle.

CsMss
The following is a stat.meut showing the stocka 

Of cotton in Liverpool and London, and also the 
itocks of American and Indian produce ascertain
ed to be «float to those ports :—

1868. 1869.
Stock to Liverpool, ..bale* 648,820 392,130

M London................ 37,360 71,170
American cotton afloat.......  110,000 140,000
Indian « ....... 441,470 608,850

reviving, and the negro laborers, hsv 
fill of politics, sre again heartily at 
fin*, none ere likely to be disappointed excepting 
spc ulators, who here been counting upon a defi
cient yield for this year, at the South. This 
favorable return is accompanied by glowing accounts 
from the cereals in all quarters. The wheat har
vest will be particularly fine both at the South 
and the West, and the harvest has already com 
meaced in several counties in Texas. In California, 
the corn was 18 inches high about the 1st of Jane. 
The fruit crop in all parts of the West will be 
large, and of very fine quality. In New York and 
Ohio, the apples are thriving admirably, and in 
Maryland and Dele ware peaches are 
In New Jersey, the crone look well.—. 
catUilc Journal, Jun* 17 th.

r THURSDAY. the Brat toy of July next 
Mr Book* wtU be ckmed town the SMk>

i Maid,
C M. ARNOLD,

A GENERAL MEETING ef Ike 
Sleek ef Me Tetonto and Nil 

will be ksM el Ike «flee ef Ike tai. 
•met le tke said City ef Turaete 
day ef JULY Best, el leeNe 
ef fleeting Director» ead

WESTERN CANADA

“W1LMEB A 4M ITH'4 EUROPEAN 
(Bitabtieked la IMS )

A Fell aed Comptole Senary ef

Th

l Savings anelely. HOME AND FOREIGN

Total.........................  1,237,650 1,212,150
—Financial Chronicle.

Delro teem.
The Titusville Herald't report on the Pennsyl

vania region for the month ending May Slat, says:
Under s large falling off in the product of the ( 

wells in the other districts, and out a moderate | 
degree of success in the development of new terri
tory, there was a considerable decrease in the 
period under review, and the daily average, as| 
shown by the difference between the stocks af the 
1 «ginning and the close of the month and the 
shipment* meantime, was 1(1,153 barrels or about 
900 barrels less than the daily average during 
April, and an increase of about 375 barrels over 
the average for March. The decrease in the oil 
districts was caused by the gradual failing of the ( 
wells, sud by but few of the old wells having been

DIVIDEND KO. It.

XJOTICE is hereby given, that » Dividend ef Fire pel 
A” cent on the Capital Mock ef this Institution hes been 
declared for tke hatf-year ending Wl last sad thst the 

w wtU be payable el the OUke ef the Society Ne T9 
inch Street, on sad after Till K8DAT, tke EIGHTH 

day ef JULY nest ___ _ „
The Transfer Book» will be clewed frees tke »th to the 

30th Jane, Inclusive.
By eider ef tfcc Board. WALTER S. LEE,

>ernrtarg end Treasurer
Toronto. June 14. I*ti8

dtk's Eurnpsis 1 
i mercantile. ead jinternet ef tke mercantile ead general 

tseee le k> be found nil tke l 
that eaa In en; 

e greatest poem’ 
end will continue le be, t&aa kg Mfl

Tkr fsnedlaa Rank ef Ce

DIVIDEND No. 4-

Publithod K'tell y for despatch h$ Üu Mail i 

THE EUROPEAN mail.
VOR North 
r aw * I

ten
Snt Hi

reial ead general. that eau le any wey psevuef walee 
saber fibers Tke greeleet pneoible eera bee beee.

lakes by tkeTaipitoaratoakto*». 
ef asp ewes, e faithful record ef alt mneket

_________ a la wMrb ear Meads are mess pagHeeMy
cone «rued, ep to witbla three tomra «f tke cisela» af Me
■H.

We faraiek oar reed nee with qsnSetlnae ef ertidee «lapis 
I »ot gear rally noted « oedfawy lista, ef wkfcto Ik IbEew 
| tog teaaera.pl.

•°roe<loed and reacusitated.
The number of wells in proceed of drilling 

increased during May, and on June 1st the total 
number in all parts of the region was 345, against 
"33 on the 1st May. There was s decrease in the 
“leesantvilie District, where about 25 wells were 
completed, while operations were commenced on 
only about 8. On Cherry Tree Run there was 

a decrease, but in other parts of the region 
1 WM no 8™* change.

The stock of petroleum did not undergo any 
•nportant change during May. The amount in 

iron tankage was decreased about 10,000 barrels, 
kod tiie stock at the wells about 6,000, while the 
*®ck in wooden storage tanks in the hands of J 
Miners, dealers and pipe companies was enlarged 
•bout 16, Ik 10 barrels. The last named stock eg- 
Printed about 22,850 barrels, and was situated 
*' follows : At Oil City 300 barrels, on the Rynd 
f«rm 1,100, on Cherry Tree Run 1,800. st Petro- 
!*um Centre 3,400, on the Story farm 2,850. st 
«Hier 2,100, on Bull Run 1,000^ at Titusville 
<.*00, and et Pithole 3,K0.

and after FÎUDA^tbe eôèood dsy uf JULY next 
, Th“ Transfer Kook, -ill be cloned Man tke I4tk to the 
30th deys of Jane next, both day» inclusive.

1 l beAnnnal General Meeting of the Stockholder* will be 
held at the Banking House In thu city, en MONDAY, tke iïtk day efJULT next Cbnir to be taken at twelve
o'clock, noon, prectanly 

By order of the Board

Toronto, May Mnd, 1M4
R J DALLAS. Cashier.

43-td

—
Articles Price» Cam

pw ton. discount

Cans»* Flats»
SLaNordshirr (ia L>ool) f-ffi-b. 
GUaoffU “ ~ w

£1* 11 4 *4 per et
14 1» 4 r

OaLvamix» Iso»-- . | *
Vormgeted Skto , Î0 gouge fob IT 4 P *

Tke latent

Bank of Toronto.

DIVIDEND No *4

if bee------------ -------------------------
Bank or its brancha» on and after
FRIDAY, the îxi> DAY OF JULY NEXT.

The transfer hooka will be rleeed from the fifteenth to 
ir thirtieth of June, both days inclusive.
The Annual Meeting uf the Shareholders will be held at 

wie Bank ue Wednesday, the V " *
The chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
O HAGUE,

Tenet», Maj 14th. MW.

nty-Brat day uf July next

deport urae, sailing», and loadings, alphabetic 
la told baton ear sstwcrlbefi : and Me 
adopted to Iks currant nom tor w« to adhw 
wt every casualty totog regularly naiad, i 
f tke frvfobt market duly advtoed.

Agricultural, Legal, end Medic»! new», ef intone! to.
[iven in detail ____ j _ __ f ■

We pabltok a ltot ef Military end Neva! St «liana, and a
•s^sysTSS-eona»
Teat aaventugee of tkto Journal, end tnst toe

co-operation ef all wke thmk it of 
Old and New World should be more _ 
thoee redproeal ties resulting bom a mutual

The eebecrtptioB Is Ma w SIS (gold) pw 
able to advance. l

Sole Agent tor Toronto, .
A. 8. IRVING

(



Jtki Mey d A Ce.,
1TAVE BOW in Mon, exsteemehlpe <’ Peru via a," • North 
n America»." " MoraTi»»." Ac, their usual spring
Mechel

NEW SEASON TEAS,
cour» is me

TOC2IO HTBONB, 
eUNPOWDKBS.■rlkuu,

COLON CD and UNCO LOR ED JAPANS, 
OONG'.rS,

-, SOUCHONGS,
T WAX KEYS.

and PEKOES
A1AO,

*1 “ MOSO CASTLE,” " SA0L1.’’ à 'ELLA MARIA,

Direct from Havana,

boxes bright centrifugal sugar.

01 AND 63 FRONT STREET
TORONTO.

Tereate, April Hth. ISM. 7 ly
■ w ■■—•

feast feast! feahttt

FRESH ARRIVALS

NEW CROP TEAS, j 

WINES, AND GENERAL GROCERIES,

Special Inducements given to

PB.OMPT PATINO PURCHASERS

All Good* told at very Lotctsi Montreal Price* t
W âc E GRIFFITH,

Oirramo Caanesns A
Com* «Front and Ctnnk Strut,,

* | j OXTAKIO

K B W CROP" T E A 8 I

l,Mf Half Chnli

NEW CHOP TRAHI

m SUBSCRIBERS are now receiving a large and well 
Acted Stock of NEW CROP TEAS, (to which they 
beg to call the attention of the Trade.) comprising,—

TOCNO HYSONS AND HYSONS,
HYSON TW AN KAYS,

TWANKATS,
IMPERIALS,

„ GUNPOWDERS,
SOUCHONGS,

coNoors,
COLOURED JAPANS,

NATURAL LEAF JAPANS, 
OOLONGS.

stress * DILLON.

If * 14 Wellington Street, Toronto.
My

Mena’ Thick Boots ..
•• Kip..... ...........
“ Calf......................
“ Congress Gaitara. 
'• Kip Co bourgs... 

Boys’ Thick Boots.... 
Youths’ “ . .....
Women's Batts ...........

■' Balmoral___.....
- Congress Gaiters.

Misses’ Batts................
«• Balmoral..............
“ CoagrcaaGaiters,

i’ Betts..................

Congress Gaiters. 
Idrea'aC. T. Cacha.Cbildree'i 

" Gaiters................

Aloes CapT??.............

AJMb........ .......................
Bunt.......................
Camphor, refined........
Castor Oil......................
Caustic Sods................
Cochineal......................
Cream Tartar ...1..,.,
Epsom Halts................ .
Extract Logwood........
Guru Arabic, aorta.
Indigo. Madras............
Licorice........................
Madder. ........................
Galls...............................
Opium.............................
Oxalic Acid............ a...
Potash, Bi tart...

•f Ilichrutua 
Potass Iodide ...
Senna............
Soda Ash........................
8 da Bicarb..................
Tartaric. Acid................
Verdigris ........................
Vitriol, Bine..................

tirerrriti 
Cajet,:
Java, P lb....................
Laguayra.......................
Bio...................... .. .•

Fish :
Herrings, Lab. split..

" round...........
scaled..........

Mackerel,smallkitte.. 
Loch. Her wh’eDrk*..

•• half " ..
WbiteJFish A Trout... 
Salmon, saltwater.... 
Dry Cod, Will Its ... 

fmil:
Ramins, Lay As..........

" M R.............
" Valent ias new..

Currants, new_______
“ old................

MS*0 «1 0 os 
0 on o no
0 65 0 TO, 

1 OKU 0 to 
0 (M l 0 05 
0 90 1 00 
0 SO 0 SA 
0 OS 0 04 
0 II 0 12 
0 30 0 35 

; 0 90 I 00 
0 14 0 15 
0 00 0 16 
0 32 0 37 

12 00 IS 50 
0 26 V 35 

-0 25 0 2»
0 15 0 20 
3 90 4 50 
0 124 0 00 
0 02* 0 04 
0 00 4 00 
0 40 0 45 
0 35 0 40 
0 06 0 10

o 2"»0 23 
0 17 0 18 
0 15 0 17

00 0 00 
M 000 
33 0 S3 
00 0 00 

: 2 50 2 75 
1 25 1 60 

1 0 00 3 £0 
114 00 15 00 

4 50 5 00
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!’ Name of ArticleName of Article Name at Article.

French!
ICngliehH
Hemlock Calf ISO tn 
■SS lbe.)|>rrdue

Grain h Setn cil pdo* . !
Splita, large « D.3..

14 smeS............

figs• • • 
Molauet

Hebert M. Gray,

Manufacturer of Hoop Hkirts 

aan

CRINOLINE STEEL,
-> iaroaria or

MABER DAS II FRY. TRIMMINGS
axe

GENERAL FANCY GOODS,

4S, Texes Srairr, Tonoxro, Out. #-ly

Qayed, »gal ........
Syrups, Standard .. ;. 

“ Golden..........
Bice :
Arracan................ ...

Spices :
Cassia, whole, P lfc...
Clove* ..........................
Nutmegs......................
Ginger, gri Omt ...;.. 

“ Jamaica, toot..
Pepper, black..............
Pimento........................

Sugars.
Port Rico, V lb...........
Cube " ...........
Barbadoes (bright) .. 
Canada Sugar Refine’y, 

yellow No. 2, 60ds". 
Yellow, No. M. ........

No. s;............
Crushed X...................

•• a
Ground.....................
Dry Crushed ..............
ExtraGround..............

Tea,.
Japan com’n to good.. 

** Fine to choicest.. 
Colored, com. to fine.. 
Congou à Souch’ng ..
Oolong, good to fine.. 
Y. Hyson, com to gd.. 
Medium to choice 
Ettru choice ..............

o oo
0 55 
0 60

0 35
0 .’6
0 60

10

3 60 4 00

0 00 0 45 
0 11 0 12 
0 50 0 55 
0 18 0 23 
0 20 0 25 
0 lot 0 11 
0 08 0 09

0 9} 0 10 
0 9 0 9)
0 9) 0 34]

0 9}
0 Vj 
0 10) 
0 11 
0 111 
0 I2J 
0 121 
0 Lit

0 47) 0 55 
0 65 0 80
• M 0 9*

<irecerlee--Co»/iVd
Oua powd’r c. to nied..1 

•• mod. to Sue. ; 
” One to lins’t..

Hyson
imperial... ___

T' San a, Mannjncfd: 
Can Leaf, Pt>5eA 10a 
Western Leaf, com..

" Good............
“ Pine............
“ Bright line.. 
“ ” choice..

Hardware
Tin (aeleasA prices)jBeià,»». . .. .. 
Grain..............................

s....»....................
Sheet.............

CW Xailt -
Assorted t Shingles,

P 100 t> .. ......
Shingle alone do ___
Lathe and 5 dy............

Oalraniud Iron:
Assorted sixes..............
Best No. 24..................

“ 36..................
” 28.................

Hone .Visits »
Guest’s or Griflln’s

assorted sixes..........
For W. ass’d sixes... 
Patent Hammer’d do.. 

Iron (at 4 months):
Pig Uartuhvrrie Nol.. 
Other brand*1 Nol..

“ No*..
Bar -Scotch, B100 »...
Reined..........................
Swedes... ..................

Hoops-Coopers............
Reel...............

Boiler Plates................
Canada Plates..............
Union Jack................. j
Pootypool...................

J Swansea......... -... ,.j
Lend (at 4 months) : j

Bar, V 100 1b*............. I
Sheet « ... ...i
Shot............................... !

Iron Wirt (net caah):
No. 6, it bundle....

9. “ ..........
“ 12, “ ..........
“ 16, ......

Powder.
Blasting, Canada___
FF
FFF
Blasting, English ..I 
FF loose..
FFF

Pressed -jriire (4 mos):..
Regular sixes luO.......
Extra

Tin Plate, (net cash):
1C Coke ... ............
1C Charcoal................
IX “ ..................
IXX ” ..................
DC •* ..................
DX •• ..................

Hides dt *»ltIn», PS.
Green rough..................
Green, salt’d A Inap’d..
Cured..............................
Calfskins, green............
Calfskins, cured............

“ dry............ ..
Sheepskins......................

•• country..........
Hep*

Inferior, p a>..................
Medium.'..........................
Good...................... ...
Fancy ...

0 26 0 SO 
0 25 0 26 | 
0 27 0 S*
0 32 0 35 
0 40 0 50 
0 00 • 7*

2 95 3 00
8 15 S 25
3 30 3 40

0 08 0 00 
0 07) 0 00 
0 0» 0 “ 
0 0V 0

00

3

0 00 0 00 
0 18 0 18 
0 17 0 16

0 06)0 07 
0 06 0 00 
0 07) 0 07]|

2 70 2 80
3 10 3 20
3 40 3 50
4 30 « 40

3 SO 0 00
4 25 4 50 
4 76 6 (IV
4 t0 6 00
5 00 6 0oi
6 00 6 50

4 00 4 25 
4 50 5 00

7 50 8 SO
8 50 9 00 

10 SO 11 00 
13 50 14 00
8 00 6 50
9 50 0 00

0 00 
0 06 
0 00 
0 00 
0 0U 
0 16 
1 20 
1 00

0 05 
0 06) 
O 00 
0 10 
0 12) 
0 2V 
1 60 
1 4V

0 00 o 00 0 oo 0 oo 
0 00 o 00 
0 00 0 00

Leather, 0* (4 mos.) 
In lots of les* than 
50 sides, 10 P cnt 
higher

Spanish Sole, 1st quai-y 
heavy, weights Ptb.. 

Do 1st qual middle do.. 
Do No 2, light weights 
Slaughter heavy . .
Do. light..........................
Harness, best...............

“ No. *........
Upper heavy.

• light..........

Enamelled Cow B fimt Â
Meut .. ....................
Pebble Chain...............
Bu».................................

Oils
Cod ...........................
Lard, extra.............

*• No. ) ............
“ Woollen..............

Lubricating, patent ..
" Mott's economic 

T luaeail.rag^........... ..

Machinery ....................
Olive, Common, V gal..

“ aaiad, in ûite. 
)t « case. •.. 

Sesame salad, P gal..
Seal, pale.....................
Spirits Turpentine....
Varnish.........................
Whale.........................

Pslats, de
White Lead, genuine

in Oil, » St lbs..........
Du. No. 1 ” ..........

White Einc, genuine..
White Lead, dry..........
Red Lead .....................
Venetian Red, Kng’b.. 
Yellow Ochre, FieaV. 
Whiting.........................

Prlrolewai
(Refined P gal.) 

Water white, cart’d..
“ small lota..,. 

Straw, by car load ...
" email lots.... 

Am lier, by ear load.. 
" small lots....

Benzine.......................
Predare

Grain;
Wheat, Spring, 00 R.. 

•• Fall «B
Barley...............  48
Peas....................30
Gate...., .... 34
Rye................... M

Seeds:
Clover, choke 30 ”.. 

“ com’n 06
Timothy, cho’e *

•< inf. to good H
Flax....................66

Fleer (lier brl ):
Superior extra,..........
Extra superfine.......
Fancysuperflne ......
Superfine No 1..........

" No.*..........
Oatmeal, (pa brl,).... 

I» revisions
Butter, dairy tubRlh..

store peeked... 
Cheese, new ..........
Pork, mess, per brl...

“ prime mess.........
“ puma,.......... ..

Bacon, ruegk.............
'• Cumherl’d cut... 
“ smoked

Hams, in salt...............
•• smoked.............

Shoulders, in salt.....
Lard, in kegs............„
Eggs, pecked...............
Beet Hates..........«...
Tallow ..................—..
Hogs dressed, heavy.. 

•* medium....,, 
" light...........

MU, die
American brie.....
Liverpool coarse .. 
Goderich..........
Plaster
Water Lime..........

• M *M
• 46 6 10
1 « t«
• M 6 It 
6 36 6 H
• 0 6 H

IQ• to in• u on
OH 0M

• e on
•M 0«
• 00 IW 
•w OH Ooo OH 
•* OH on tn on tn
• H OH 
1 H 1H 
IN tW
Id in
1H IB
tn in
• CI*BH
0H • H
• « OH

000 IB
0» t w
ON IH
• H IH
SM in
• fit) 0 H 
0 07) OHîSfc*

0 H is

• W
OH 01 
OH I) 
000 04

on oh
1 H IH 
OH OH 
• H 0 71 
OH OB 
0U IH

OH

OH OH 
4 H IN 
4H 4#
4 45 4 55

5 50 5B

0 11 OU o M on o u) j u
H M !TH

0 1* OU*
OU 014
• H •»
si?:a
ON Oil
out'»
o u on
OH 0U 
0M OH 
OH ••
• H I» 

H 0«

:::: » IS
*8 i*

4,



til p sk

w.uoo
t.*'

tou.uoo
M.0UO 
1 ,000 
4.0VV

1,000

400Ô
10,000

16,000

Imperial Fire.......................................
Imperial Life............... ......................
Lancashire Fire and Life.............
Life Association of Scotland^..........
London Assurance Corporation ..
London and Lancashire Life...........
Liverp'l A London * Glebe ML
National Union Life........................
Northern Fire end Life..................

North British and Mercantile ....

Ocean Marine......................................
Provident Life..................................... .
Phceaix ...................................................
Queen Fire and Life .. i...................
Royal Insurance............... ..................
Scottish Provincial Fire and Life
Standard Life .......................................
Star Life..................................................

CANADIAN.
British America Fire and Marine .. MO MS
Canada Life................;.........................
Montreal Assurance...........................
Provincial Fire and Marine.............
Quebec Fire...........................................

" Marine......................................
Western Assurance............................... *e
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leap 6 Candles.
p. Crawford A On's

set,
*........
........

Sa 1

Henneesy’a, per gai 
Kartell's 
1 Robin * Co 
Otari, Dupwy A Cos

Brandy, com. |-er e. 
ir/totey
Common M a. p 
OM Rye
Unit...............

Toddy,
Scotch, per gal 
Irish—KlaasHan’s e.. 

Dunn ville s Bslft.

• C. $ c
e mi o os 
0 07
• mem• MO 
o »i o «
• Men on «•

0 771 •
0 77$ 0
• 77* 0 M 
1 M * 1* 
7 «0 7
• M • St

SANKS
ltntish North America 
J sen nee Cartier ■ 1M l #MSi NT l«S l«7 

UOJiM «I 1M 1* 1601 
107 MTiMSiWT I** IM

Mr
Ties Jin11rs saa ,i 
DsEayprr’» H Gin.. 
Imtietiti Tom

|W#el
Fleecejb* 
PalUd—M 

Far*.
letrri
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1 July. 1 Jan. 
1 Jan., 1 Jaly■amdiaiuH

"tM pale or golden
Mechanics’Merc*aaia’B!^^c55

Merchant»* Bank (Halifax)
•

Niagara District Band 
Ontario luk^H

SO AIL ^ Mo*.. 1 May 
1 Jsa. 1 July

(OMPANIKH.INKrlt ANf’K
SO AIL 1 Apr., 1 OeV 

1 Jem, 1 Jnly. 
1 Jana, 1 Dee.

English. - Quotation» en Ike Leaden Alerte!.
M| r| M§ M|

ni»
■asName of Company 1 Jane, 1 Dee. 

1 Jan., 1 Jaly

UaioaH 
Union Baak (Halifax).

iBritieh America LswM 
British Colonial » » Co
Canada Company
^^■Laeded Credit Co

Ids Society
Canada Mining Company.

SO AU

Nar CmDo. laid
Do. Glass Company.........

Canad'u Loan * Investm’t

Œ US U*|MAIL

IS*

RAILWAYS.
Atlantic and Bt Lawrence................................
Buffalo and Lake Huron................................

Da. do preference............
Bair , Brant t A Goderich, 6Rc., 1S72-3-*....
Champlain and 8t. Lawrence..........................

Do do Pref 10 * ct..........
3rand Trunk.......................................................

1 A 6| G. M Bds. 1 ch 6Pc..........
1*0. First Preference, * We ........
Do Deferred, 3 W Ct.. ..........
Do Second Pref. Bonds, 3pc........
Do. do Deferred, 3 W Ct..........
Do Third Pref. Stock, 4Pet.........
Do. do. Deferred, 3 W ct..........
Do Fourth Pref. Stock, spe........
Do do. Deferred, 3 W ct.......... •

Great Western......................;.........................» •
Do. New..................................................
Do. upc. Bds, due 187S-7*......... •'

S.pc Bds. due 1877-73... .
Marine Railway. Halifax 8230, all..........
Northern or (’unada. « Pc. 1st Pref. Bda........

~nha'. Pail k.mtr London i

<100 All.
*°4

10 11 
80 83 
II 1«

Colonial I---------------------------
Freehold Betiding Society
Halifax Steamboat Co.........
Halifax Gas Company.........
Hamilton Gaa Company...
Huron Copper Bay Co........
Lake Huron 8 and C......
Montreal Mining Consola.. 

Do. Telegraph Co... . 
Do. Elevating Co... .
Do. CUy Gaa Co..........
Do. City Pass R„ Co..,

Quebec and L 8 ..................
Quebec Gas Co...................
Quebec Street R. R.............
Richelieu Navigation Co... 
Hi. Lawrence Glue Compta: 
8t Lawreace Tow Boat Ca. 
Tor'to Consumers' Gas Co.. 
Trust à Loan Co. of U. C.. 
Weet’n Canada Bldg Sec y.

15 Mar 13 Sep.

7-1

::::: ::::
1 Mar , 1 Sep.

SMS 10 
13*| IM IM 1*7

.... m irnt
IM IM
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1 Jam. i Jnly
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100

1XCHANO E.
Bank on Zxmdon, 60 days ...

Sight or 73 days date...............
Private do................................ ........
Private, with documents__ .....
Buk on New York.......................
Plrivwta do. ...................
Geld Drafts de...................................
Iilvir* *• • • i i • as e ■*•••• as

Halifax.

121 13 
111 U

Montr’L

«Ht

Quebec. Tercmta

Dominion * p a 1878 cy................................
Ha-'dlton Corporation..... .......................
Montreal Harbor, 8 W et d. 1*60.....

Do. do. 7 da 187#.
Do da 81 do. 1888. ..*.*••
Do do. *1 da 1871.......
Do. Corporation, 8 * e. 1881...........
Do 7 a e. stock................... ..
Do. Water Works, 8 P c. stg. 1878.. 
Do. da 6 da cy. da

New Brunswick, • W ct, Jan. and July .
Nova Betiia, 6 p ct, 187*............................
Ottawa City 8 W a d 18* • ...............
Quebec Harbour, 8 ft d. IMS.

Do. 0a 7 do. da- 
rv. do I do. 1886..

City, 7 <P c. d. U191 ga M Da C«Jf, l w c- « .
» 3 3 Da do. 7 da 8* *1 ** no An 7 do. «

r 271
271 »
r{ »

Da do. 7 do. I da ...................
Do. do 7 do. 4 do. ..................
Da Water Works, 7 ret, lymrs 
Da do. g 4a I* 4m .. 

Tone to Corporation......................................
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Pwxatitt.

Tk« Agtmtj,
t roe the

promotion and protection or trade
Established le M4L

DON. WIMAN A Co.
Montreal, Toronto end Halifax.
«CE Book, containing names and ratings of 

Men in the Dominion, published seal

Pwautilt.

John Morlson.
mPORTE* or

Montreal House, Montreal, Canaâa.

MONETARY M8V—k
ay snd 6 team boa____

PnMhsCsm"

GROCERIES. WINES. AND LIQUORS. *" *nl*i*'~i'**

38 AND 40 WELLINGTON STREET, 

TORONTO. 53-iy
*4-1*

Brown Brothers,
ACCOPST-BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

M and W lisf Street East, Toronto, Ont.

AOOODNT look» tor Banka. Insurance Companies 
Merchants, etc., made to order of Urn hast material» 

end tor style, durability and cheapness unsnrpaseed.
A large stock of Account-Book* and General Stationery

constantly so hand- »-ly

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

4. 4k 4. Taylor

ProofFi re and Burglar 
SAFES,

BABB MOU, min, »••■*. dr., dr.

,_____ AGENTS !
JAR. HUTTON A Co.................... MonraxaL.
H. 1 SCOTT A Co.................v... Qvcacc.
ALEX WORKMAN A Co............  Vrrswa.
RICE LEWIS A SON ..................  Toausrro.
D. FALCONER.................... ....... Halifax, N S.

Mann/adory4Sale Rooms, 198d 800 PalaceStreet.
The EC Lawrence Llama taro pony

A BE new mannheturing sad hare for sale,
A COAL BURNERS, various stries and ii

To Mereantlle Men.

rl MONETARY MEN.—Merchants, insurance Agents 
lawyers. Bankers, Railway and Steamboat Travellers 
Mining AgenU, Directors and Stockholder» of PublieCem" 

slee, and other persons visiting Montreal for business 
pleasure, are here by most respectfully informed that 
I undersigned prop, «es to tarnish the beet hotel ncacm- 
dation at the most reasonable charges. It is our study 
provide every comfort and accommodation te all ow 
sa ta, especially for gentlemen engaged as above. Te

modation at the i 
tc
guests, _ __ _______ __ ____
those who have been accustomed to pat roe las other hat- 
class hotels, we only ask a trial; we have the same seems 
sanitation and our table te tarnished with every frHrroj 
ef the season.

H. DVCLOH.
Nov. ». 1867. my

THE NEW POCKET REFERENCE BOOK OF THE 
1 MERCANTILE AGBNCT revised to Christmas, and 
containing 35,060 names of Traders in the Dominion, loi 
now out of press, and ready for delivery.

Subscribers having Travellers out, or about leaving, /"vXE of Use oldest established bouses ia the City is sgnia 
should jirail themselves of this indispensable volume. v/ under the personal management of

t DUN, WIMAN A CO.,
- Exchange Building», Toronto,

Canadian Ofllces—Montreal and Halifax.
January 19. 23-t

W Nthrrm A Co..
WEOLABALS

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS, 
18 St. Maup.icb Street, j 

MONTREAL.
June, 1666. My

The Albion Hofei,
MONTREAL,

Mr. DECKER,
Who, to accommodate his rapidly increasing bu.iuem, is 
adding Eighty more Rooms to the bourn, making the 
Albion one of the Larfeet EetoHiekmente la Canada.

June, 1868.

Cons oaerrlsl Manse.
(lat« Hvrmax notai) 

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.i _
VEOBtE riots : I rwePEirroB

Large addition lately made. Including Twenty Bed Beoam, 
Dec. lOj 1868. 1T-1L

THE ONTARIO PEAT COMPANY.
L '

— , „ , ro L-f ■ i
CAPITAL, ......................... ......... 9180,000.

DIRECTORS :
LARRATT W SMITH, Eaq............ Toronto.HENRY S HOWLAND, Esq............. Toronto.

JOHN F1SKEN,

COAL BURNERS, various styles and sixes. LAMP 'THIS COMPANY is PROVISIONALLY organize. I as follows;-
MKEYK of f>rtrt nnslitv for nrdimrY Rnrnm • b1*o ^CHIMNEYS, ef extra quality for ordinary Bprners ; also 

for the ‘Comte and 'S«s Bornera 
Beta at Table Glassware, Hyacinth Glasses. Steam Ouage 

Tabes, Glass Bods, Ac., or any other article, made to
order. In White or Colored Glass
^ Ksrossns Burners, Collars end Sockets, will be kept on

Druggists' Phot Glassware and Philosophical Instru
menta, made to order.

Omen-sea ST. PAUL STREET, MONTERAI.
■ A. McK.COCHRANE. 1 

S-ly Stcrttary

Tfooe. Haworth A Co.,

wanufMA
' HARDWARE k COMMISSION MERC HANTS,

' J ’ r J
52 Yonge Street,

r 41-Sm TORONTO.

ALFRED TODD,üweSnisd. .Ottawa

Toronto.

Lyroan A Brtsk,
Importers of, and Wholesale Dealers in,

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Kino Stkett,

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

Toronto.
EDWARD A. C. PEW, Esq..
\ TRUSTEES OF TUI? LANDS:

PELEG HOWLAND, Esq ................. Toronto. | CHARLES J. CAMPBELL, Eeq
' , TREASURERS :

CHARLES J. CAMPBELL, Esq........ Toronto. | WALTER 0. CASS ELS, Esq..........
BROKERS :

Mtaaitt, CAMPBELL axo CASSELLS..................................... to King Street Toronto
** ____ SOLICITORS :

-Meeeps. SMITH axn WOOD..............................................  Wellington Street, Toronto.
", secretary:

JOHN WEBSTER HANCOCK, Esq....................................22 Turobto Street, Toronto.
The lands of the Company are 1.375 acres, in the County of Welland, of the purchase value of 866,006

The owners of the land hare taken stock to the amount of............. I.......................i. 844,000
It ia proposed to reserve for future contingencies........................ .. L rr................... *M88i proposeil 1 
And to pot upon the market the balance T" ••• 56,000

Nearly 20,000 of the said balance is already subscribed, and the rest is in the 
A Charter of Incorporation is being applied for, and the operationa of the Company will commence very 

Subscription Books for the Stock not yet takuu up lie at the oIBce of Messrs. Campbell and Camels, 02 King St,
May 10, I860

81*0.000 
is of the Brokers of the Company

- i —

-A-FTO-LO - AlvlEBH-XO-A-Isr PEAT COTvdZFJUSrZ".
CAPITAL............................................ •.......................................... 8200,000,

IN 8,000 SHARES—$25 EACH.

President—WM. EDGAR, Enq., Hamilton.
Secretary-Treasurer—A. McK. COCHRANE^ 388 St. Paul Street, Montre;

Vice-Presidfiit—ROBERT REFORD, Eaq. iMisais. Refund k Dillon), Montreal
real. " 1 J m.i ;

f | IHW COMP ANT, with machinery now in working order and in course of construction, will be able to manufacture this year FROM TEN TO TWELVE THOUSAND TONS 
X OF GOOD FUEL. Actual working shows—

t»‘ îï'î C*a ** produced for 81.45 a ton, and with the improved ijnachinery, at a much less cost.
!*• TJa*» «team purposes, one ton of it is superior to one oord of wood, in the proportion of 81 to 27 

IIL That, for domestic purposes. It is equal to wood or coal, and leaves very little as)>es— about live per cent.
At the eTF®*} meeting of the Comneny in Montreal, it was deckled to offer one thousand shares of Stock in Toronto. Mr. Isaac C. Gtlmdr has been appointed agent of the 

Company m Toronto, end is authorised to receive subscriptions for the Stock.
Prospectus, Map of the Property, and further information may be obtained by addressing

Or A. McK. COCHRANE, Secretary-Tre»surer,39i St. Paul Street, Montreal.
ISAAC C. GILM0R, 58 Colboroe Street, Toronto

.v. 111? #Ve#r»
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«fi8*erial Tk« Whltty Caacttc,'
A WEEKLY POLITICAL

EVERY THURSDAY MORS
IS WHITBY, OOCKTT Of ONTARIO.

having tbelr

FRONT STKtrr,

to the public the advint*;* of » Ciaallan
of eon*; oa secariUm la thi« mmmtrj.

risks, m*k* la

of those originally

Pfclllp Brewer A « •„
BA XI *** AND STOCK BKOKERS.

»CAi.eaa is .

STEALING EXCHANGE -U. 8. Currency, Silver and 
BiaAl PnL Stock*, Debentures, Mortgages. A< 

Drift» 01 New York issued, In Gold and 
Prompt attention given to ••olle.-tlon*. Advances 
sa teenritie*.

So. <7 Toxor. Stbekt, Toroxto
Jive Baow-.r Philip BboWxe, A'etery PvWe

toimt* mmii bah.
72 Uhi-bch Stbkt.

TXlPOatTS received, from Twenty Cents ii|fwarts: In* 
Vveated la Government and other Bret rias* aeciirlties. 

Interest allowed at A and • per cent.
Sisks or neroett :

Ontario Bank and Csuadiaa Rank of Commerce.
W. J. MACDOXF.LL,

lUxauca.

TO BTIIBIIC MNTETIEri.
INSURANCE COMPANIES, AND PUISONS HAVING 

TEANBACTIuNS WITH THEM-To CAPITAL
ISEE AND ALI. CONCERNED IN THE SALK OR 
EXCHANGE UT SECVB1TIES

Bar Calculations a* to the Surrender Vaine of Llfr or 
Eatewment Insurance Policies by any Tables of Mortality, 
ad at any rate of Interest.

The Interest earned on buying, selling, or exchanging 
Mocks, Debentures, Mortgagee, Ac., above or below par
faite.

The baying or selling value of Annuities for Life or 
term* of yean.

The valuation* of Building Societies' Mortgages, or any 
•iahlar obligations, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Addre»* ARTHUR HARVEY. F.8. 8., Ac..
j___  OTTAWA.

MINIMUM FEE, IS.OO

James V. Mmall.
RANKER AND BROKEli.

No. 34 King Strict Ea*r, Toronto. 

Stating Exchan;œrs:
bought and sold.

Deposits received. Collections prom 
•t New York in Gold and Currency

American Currency, Silver, and 
Debenture* and other Securities

maile. Dealt*

■wilding and lavtaga

Paid np Capital........... ............ r„„ $1,000,000
AutU............ ......... .......... ... 1,700,000
Annual Incan*...............  ...... . 406,000

loan D. Ridoct. frjaidnl.
Pcrna PsTxaaoR, I’io-frnidnl.

D(prefer». —J. 0. Worts, Edward Hooper, 8. Nordheimer.
A. M. Smith, E. H. Eutherford, Juaepb Eobiaeee 

Rester».--Bank of Terne to; Beak ef Montreal; Eoval
i-.nr«l.n Mvi.tr

Omet—Mammie Ball, tarante Short, Toronto. 
Money received ee deposit bearing Ivsaad at* per coat 

interest Advaoee* made oa City sad Cows try Property 
ja the Protiaee of Ontario.

i. HERBERT MASON, Sac'p * Troon

». T. A W PraaMk,
L'IRE and Llfr Ieve ranee Agente, P 
1 Departmental Agents, Mining Agent 
Brokera. Ottawa.

»1y

The titrai Motel,

EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
FOUNDED 182 3.

Awvcvr oa AucrwcxsTca awe Imrans Pro DO—OVEB ONE MILLION STEALING 
HEAD OFFICE—EDINBURGH.

Puiimit -The Rt Hon the Bari of Haddingtoa. Mavaoea-D Maelagma. Esq Sararraav -Alex. H- ' 
CANADIAN OFFICE ESTABLISHED 1867. WELLINGTON STREET. TORONTO. 

CANADIAN BOARD-Hon. John Halyard Camera. M.P_ Chaînas i. W. Gambia, Esq , L Ml Mitt,
J. & EeUaooa. C. J. Campbell, Esq David Higgins, Secretary.

rË^ayDinflumaSoTthat Intending assurera may r-quire e*a be obtained it the Company*! OMca la 
any of the tejencie* which have been e.tabtished in the principal town* In Canada.

DAVID HlOOIMUi

at at

J. HILLYARD CAMEBO.V, Chairman. (»ty)

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP
or TUB

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

W. PATEK.seh A ft.,
BANKERS AND BRO KERS,|

laaarancc. Passage, and Crierai Areal».
Nomn Wr«T Cob Kjso axd Cuiiwii Srntrrs. 

TORONTO.

ar.CXT* TOR
THE ANCHOR LINE OF PACKETS—To aod from Clas-1 
-„Jt°w, Londonderry, Ac.
the north german lloyd* steamship com
__PAN Y—To and from Southampton. Havre, Bremen,Ac
the Liverpool and great western steam

ship COMPANY-To and from Queenstown, Liver- 
pool,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S THROUGH 
UNE—To Californio, Vuina, Jaj.au, India, Ac.

CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF CONGRESS.

Pc II a tt
^TDCK AND EXCHANGE

Osier.
________________ BROKERS, Accountant*,

Agent* for the Standard Life A»»umnce Company. 
Orrrce— 86 King Street tart, fvor Door* tTnt aj 

Church Street, Toronto.
HENRY PELLA TT, EDMUND B. OSLKR,

Aotvey Publie. ■ OJUial Artignee.

H. N. Smith A Co.
O East SENECA STREET, BUFFALO, N U 

pondent Smith, Gould, Martin A Cm, H **n~ N Y ,) 8b>ck, Money and Exchange Broker*. A

, Cashier Mer- haata* ] 
U *t

_ . ------, Money
“tde on securities.

, (eorree- 
1 Street, 

Advam-e* 
21-yl

Campbell A tassels,
*• *■ r**r»tLL,] 9i King Street, tart, I». o. cassci.s. 

TORONTO,
bankers and brokers,

-TÏRLING exchange! AMERICAN CURRENCY 
BONDS AND STOCKS, GOLD. SILVER, sx»CANA 

DIAS STOCKS AND SECURITIES,
B3VOWT axo SOLD

ExtcvrtP P^oarriv ox Bar Tbbms

QANADIAN BOARD OF REFERENCE :
Hob. LUTHER H HOLTON, M.P. I H A NELSON, Rag.. M—
MICHAEL P RYAN, Ea|, V P, Montreal. | JACKSON RAK, Eeq, (
GILMAN CHENEY, E«| . Manager Canadian Express j CHAMPION RRUW N,

Company • | Child*
eourrroae I Metrical airxart.

Messrs PERKINS A RAMSAY | JOSEPH H. DRAKE, M.D.
This Company baa deposited with the Canadian Government the required

diin Policyholders. ,
DOMINION OFFICE — 91 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET,

CHA8. A. PITNEY, WILLIAM DOIGLAH,
Srrrui Aoexr. GENERAL AGENT,

! THE BANK*VFÎ3lPieKAa 
amount to GOLD, 1st IfsBI at

MO

r I . . 1 rThe National Charter, the large Capital, the low rates, the common sen-e pian, the detntte eeetmri, the *r-ratable 
and Mr dealings, the now BiHMtteg police», the potteet seeonty. the lltetnl terms of the perinea. th- Gold Uoaotet in Canada, render the NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of the United States of Amenta wtwtay o/the

I .atrouage of every Wines, mm
My

C. 0. FORTIES, Agent. Toroet#, Oet

.* —*
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jgmraerf.

■ •■•real iiimict C*af nr
(masixe).

INCORPORATED 1840

Capital,..»............i....................... $800,000
INVESTED FUNDS (approxinutrly).. 400,000 

HEAD OFFICE.............MONTREAL.
Branch Omet—32 H'tlli»gt~n Street, Tttnmto

Consulting Inspector......... Cast A. Tatlor.
Marin* Inspector .......... CaVî. P. Jack hah.

Local Secretary amt Agent......R. N. Gooce.

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

life insurance COMP A 1ST Y „
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT.

JAMES dOODWIX, Pbbii 
ZEPHAJflAH PRESTON, Vick

Inland Navtgatiea, also Ocean 1 
Ore 4 Britain) corernd at mod

i (to and from Porta at 
• rates SA4I

? d
i , 1

HEAD OFFICE. HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
TICSrRE only Farm Property, Country Churches, School 
A Ho-cso, and Isolated Prisât* Howe*. Has been

s single dollar of eetntoslcs^H 
■ Scent s Assets, **,S*1,»67—Ail pro»* dkrtaed

i rid sf

•rveataa fears In operatiuu.
THOMAS STOCK. President. 

RICHARD P. STREET, Secretary and Treasurer 24

Clrdletlrae,
VIRE, Lift. Marine, Accident, and Stock Insurance 
* Agent, Windsor, Ont

Very beet f’nmpanier represent eel.

PkBRlz Fire Aneeraece ftaspaa/
LOMBARD ST. AMD CHASING CROSS,

* L0SV0S, KMO.

.asnrnneee «fleeted is all parts of the World

A feet! fir Toronto, 
"I Ton;

WITH TMOMT1TUDK end LIBERALITY. 
MOFPATT, MURRAY A BEATTIE,

»ir J M Tongs Street.

WOODBRIDOE S. OLMSTEAD, SecnrraBT,
EDWIN W"7 BRYANT. Acre any,

LUCIAN 8 WILCOX, Medical ExaMijrn.

Organisât! in 1S-AO. Charter Perpet ual. ^

The Largest Baiaal Life lnsaranre fees Deny Tsahertag Svr 1S.B» Men

QEINO A PU BELT MUTUAL COMPANY ITS ASSETS BELONG BXCLUSIVELT TO ITS

Assets, #21,066,000—Acquired by pendant and economical management bf twenty.tw* years, wtthent I

------- ----------------—■■ ■------- Igth* members. Esrh policy bolder Is a member. There sn

1rs Divinonm- Bars areraged orer » per cseL annually. Total amouat of diridenda paid the mem bees sin* R* 
organisation, $*.387 1*A

Its Secerns VnraaaLLKLtD—It has arrived at the'extraordinary rendition where the Income fr m 
alone ia man than snflklent to pay all the tomes. Total sm.unt <>f loaaaa paid by the Compaay. SS,SM,MA 

Its RtaromaiuTT- For every 41 0 of liabilities it has $144 of nsaeta
LAST TEAR S PROSPEROUS —MB.

Amount insured fisc si year, 1967 ...........145,647,191 00 | Income rs wired fiscal year. 1867
During Its last fiscal year this Company paid to IU living members, a*l to the families of 

Hearty 81,000,000, and at toe saaie time added more than four millions to Me pccumnlaSed capital.
The whole record of this Company has been one of prudent ma nage men 

older and leading Lift Insurance Companies It* average.ratio of expenses to
the lowest of any. I / ___ _______

Ira Libshality—It accommodates the insured by giving credit for part premium, and grants iaanra 
all the contiagrncies and wants to which Lift Insurance ia applicable.

It issues policies on » single lift from |100 to #24,000.
Medical Refîmes-J WIDMER ROLPH, M D.; H B WRIGHT, M.D.

OFFICE...................... Na OO King Strerit East, Toronto.
J D. FEE, Agent, Tobonto 

Toronto, December 24, 1868
DANIEL L. SILLS, Obnesal Mahaoeb fob Casas*.

»«»R

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.

Pattcy-hoMsr
provision tor old age of a moat im 
inanity, without any expense or outlay
Premium for the Bam Assured, which 
•Cher purpose*.

Sterling.

Bourses no» Pan rim 
personal beoeOt and eajvy- 

bouue additions to the sum 
of present outlay, or a 

at in one cash payment, or a lift 
iter beyond the ordinary Anau ance 
intact tor Policy-hoiders" heirs, or

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE
INSURANCE (RIPANT.

Capital, Surplus and Reserved Pua»................... $17,0»,0S1
Life Reserve Fund........ ............I.
Dally Cash Raoalpta ................. I............................. $*0.0»

CANADA—MONTREAL—Placs D’Ann re.
DIRECTOR*!

DAVID TORRANCE, E*q , (D. Turranee â Co.) 
GEORGE MOKKATT. (Olllsagér, Moffett à Ce.) 
ALEXANDER MORRIS, Raw, M.P , Baniatar, Perth 
Bir V. E. CARTIER, M.P . Minister of Militia 
PETER REDPATH, Esq , (J. bed path A Son.)
J. H & MOLriuN, Esq., (J. H R Mo,son * "

S J» -

MOL8u5,
Solicitor»—Messrs. TORRANCE k MORRIS. 

Medical OJUer-R. PALMER HOWARD, Esq . M.D. 
Secretary—P. WARD LAW 

Inspector*/ Aysscts*—JAMEftB. M. CHI PM AN

Direct nr* In Canaria t
1. B. ANDERSON, Esq . Chairman
HENRY SDARNEB, Esq , Deputy Ce 
B. H. KINO, Evq , (General Manager 
HENRY CHAPMAN, Esq., Merchant 

.THUS CRAMP, Esq, Merchant

it Bank of MoatraaR. 
rmau (Manager Ontario Bui 

ik of Montreal). > ; at»

FIRE INSURANCE Risks taken at moderate ratas, and every description efUfc
Assurance effected, according to the Company's published Tables, which store

various convenient in ties (applicable alike to business i 
securing this desirable protection
JAMES FRASER, Eaq , Agent,

6 King street West, Toronto.
I THOMAS BBIOG8, Eaq,

Tones to Omet—M*. SS WELLINGTON STREET EAST.
.« R. X GOOCH, Agent » ly

F A BALL, Esq , Inspector Of Agencies, Fire Branch.
T W MEDLEY, Esq., Inspector of Agencies, Lift Branch.

O. P C SMITH.
Chief Agent for the Dominion,

Montreal

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COMPT.
•FFM'tS-W and i4 Coraklll, London, England, and Mi and MT SI. Paal street, Montreal

MOBLAND, W ATSON à CO., General Agents for Canada.

•!f

FRED. COLE, Srcrstsiy

CAPITAL.............  ........ ............................................................. £2,600,000 Sterling.

LIFE DEEA-HTMENT 
fin Pvnoa are eutiraly separata, and are invested in the names of S|octal Trustees.

Econonv or Makaoxmkxt guaranteed by a cisuse in the Deed of Association.
t® Pan L'anv. or florin divided anion^ panici| sting Tolicy-holders.

Bones declared to 1867 averaged IU Zs. per cent., eqUAlting a cash return of about e»ery Titian year'l

, ETRE ÇERARTMENT. S
i granted on Dwaldag-hanM* and their routants, as well a. on General Mareantlle Property, Manufactories. *r.

he pria at pal Cities, Towm sad Tillages la wB*ntAC0TT, A«sat I



J. UUMaM, Jr, «iJitnl 
WM BLIGHT Firs Inspectnr
cm. o r docolas, iuim
JAMES l'RIXULK, General A

Buildings. Merchandise. sad ether property,
or damage hy 1rs.

On Hull, cargo sad Freight against the
Navigation by sail orOnCaigo Risks with the Maritime Province

Oa Cargoes by eteameia to
Wssteb* Aaavaaw* Cotararr'a Omen,

loeojrru, 1st April, IM

HaWiLTow, Orraai#

1809

WvMETALTPV BUSH ED AT THE UFUCEUF
times, ». w

THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE

Jfn*uranrr.

Prit*■■ Medlrel arid General Lite 
Association.

— e JS with which la uattart the t
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPACT, 

rt^llal and landed Fuads...................... £750,000 «erfla*.

tBtAt Ino»wk, £2»,<Wi 8m. 1 

Teariy increasing at the rate of £25,000 Sterling.

TB1 Important awl peculiar feature originally tatro- 
1 jm| by this Company, in applying the periodical 
a——— m ae to uuke Policies payable during life, without
«ebSar fa* of fweniiiimaheiagehanted. ha» canned

aoTreaf of tlw H-tims Mim< aL asl» titxcaaL Pi be 
*eal aBparaJtr’.eil ia tha history of Ufe Aaauranae. UA 
hkammOtTroUt fableeoair j«i*nW« dnrinf Ik* Ufi-Um* 
a/ at dewed, iAh* raederia# s Potuy 0/ dssnroert a 
MS* *fnb*,ttrnet ia old opr, or rvll o. o protectioa far a 
■ads and a more valuable security to creditors in the 
JJJg if nr|y death ; ami effectually meeting the often 
■imd exertion, that persona do not the nisei vea trap the 
bcaellt of their own prudence and forethought.

So extra charge made to members of Volunteer Corym 
far aarricea within the Britiah Provinces. 
ft Toboxto Aobxcv, 5 Kixo Sr. West

OctB-B-lyr JAMES FRASER. Ayrat

BEAVER
■ ainsi Inanrancc Assee I

Head OrricK- tO Toaracro Srarrr,
TORO-XTO.

T NSC RES UVE STOCK against death from any ranee. 
* The only Canadian C<»m|iany having authority to do this
dam of healoes».

E. C. CHADWICK, President 
W. T. O'REILLY, Secretary. *1)-*

HOME DISTRICT
■steal Fire Cana pa ay.

(Vfce-.YvrtA- H'ctt Or. J>HM A Ad*lniJe Strut*,
■TORONTO.--(Cr Braisa )

INSURES Dwelling House*, SP.rea, Warehouses, Mar 
A chandiae, Furniture, Ac.

Prexidext— The Hon. J McMURRICH.
Vlci PxiWIitM -JOHN BURNS, Eaq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary. 
agents: ____ _

David Wbiost, Eaq , Hamilton : KnAWtsSrevEXa, Eaq.,
Barrie ; Messrs (.law A Bad., Pshaws. S-ly

THE PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
■ sisal Fire Inanrsnce

titan Omet,—PICTOX, ONTARIO.
President, L B. Stixsox : rice-Prerideaf. W». Dtioxe. 
Binder» W. A Klchanta, James Johnaon.Jaiae» Cavan, 

D. W. Rut tan, H. A. MeKaul —teerrtarg. John Twigg: 
Inmnrtr, David Barkei. twiicifor, R. J. KiUgeiald.

THIS Company ia established upon strictly Mutual prin- 
1 tiplee, insuring farming an<l isolated projerty, (not 
hasardons,) ia TowasAips os/», amt offers put advantages 
to insurers, at low rates tor Jiit pears, without the expense 
of a renewal .

Piéton, June IS. 1*09 *

Fire and Martae Asaarance.

THE BRITISH aSIBICa
ASSURANCE COMPANY.- 

head omcr :
CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS.

TOfcOXfO.

A Joseph, Esq ,
Peter Paterson, Esq., 
O P. Ridout, E<q ,
E H. Rutherford, Esq ,

BOABD or DIRECTIOS :
Hen 0. W. Allan. M LC.
2*°^ J Boyd, E»q ,

Thomas C. Street, Esq.
Governor :

Groat,t Ptscivav Kioorr, Esq.
Deputy Governor:

Peter Pateraox, Esq.
f\rt Inspector : Marins Inspector:

Ï Rout O’Brien. Capt. R UiW*W.
Insurances granted ea ail deaenpliw vf 

garnit loss and damage by lire and tue perils ef inland 
navigation. .

Agencies established in the principal cities, tosrna, and 
P*ta of shipment throughout the Piwrlag. s\,l,

IlItTIIK.

Or Loxdob, Exolaxd. Established 1*49.

Heed Office for the Doinialon of Canada :
1*1 *T. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

D rectos*—Walter Shady, Eaq., M.F. : Duncan Mac
donald, Eaq.; George « inka, Eaq , W. H Hingston, Eaq , 
M.D , LACK

Resident Secseias —James Grant 
Partira intending to assure their fives, are Invited to 

peruse the Society's prospectus, which embraces several 
vatimly sew and interesting features la Lite Assurance. 
Copies can he Ltd oa application at the Head Office, or at 
any of the Agencies.

JAS GRANT, Resident Secretary 
Agent» wasted In B nie presented districts. B-ly

let Mat an I Fire 
Ca* »asj

HRANTS INSURANCES on all description ef Property 
against Loan or Dsamge by FIRE It Is the only Mu

tual Fire Insurance Company which asaeanea its Policies 
yearly from their respective dates ; and the average yearly 
post of Insaranee in it. foe the past three and a half ranis, 
has been nearly TWENTY CENTS IN THE DOLLAR 
lean than what it would have been in aa ordinary Pro- 
vrietary Company.

THUS. M. SIMONS, Secretary A Treasurer 
BOBT. MoLEAN, Inspector ef Agencies. , <

Pelt. Mtli Not., IMS 1*-'T
Canada Life Ittsraatt Cnaapnay.

SPECIALLY LICENSED BT THE GOVERNMENT
OP CANADA.

CSTAUUXatD IWT
CAPITAL.......L......ÂMILLIOX DOLLARS.

DEPOSIT WITH GÔVËRMMEXT. |M,W8 •

The ancceee of the Company may tT-Mnd 
fact that daring the financial year to the Sfith April. 18*. 
the grow number «#

new policies

seat
FOR ASSURANCES OF

Nl.M7.7ft.
VITI

ANNUAL PREMIUMS OF
llf.7M.7J.

Rates lower that those of British or Foreign Offices, andeveiy^ndvlnta^offered which «fat, .ft Uberallty ran

afford
A. O. RAMSAT, Manager.
E. BRADBURXE, Agent,

Toronto Street.May ». U

naeea Fire aad Ufa la.amarr Csaipaay,
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON, f ■'

accepts all ordixary fire rises
on the moat favorable terms
LIKE "RISKS

Will be taken on terms that will compara favorably with 
other Companies ■

r trlTili *f.MM**M*
C.X.DS bL-cw "çmlr~1

Keeideut SecraUr, lOIW^

l-U
u st Sacrwnent 8R. MerchaaU’ I 

Wx. Rowi.ixd, Agent. Toronto

THE AGRICULTURAL
«■ranee AsseclaUen ef 1

Ht<n OmcE
. Lonoox, Out 

Licensed by the Govern-

ItSO.l* Ml 
mjm no 
3o,m ft

A ft** farmers' ^an,^«

Capitol.lri-fca'jr?' UW
Ca*h a**i tRuth flfwu, or*r.
So **/>**''••

ow.

- t. Csaipaiy

HES» Omet ; Watebloo. Oxtabio. 
ESTABLISHED 1WE

THE boalneas of the Company ta divided tafa I 
1 separate aft dtatinet branches, tha
VILLAGE, FARM, AND MAMUFACTUREB.
Each Branch paying Its own loeees aft Its Jnat pcaportion
of the aunaging expenses of the Company.

C. M. Ta rum. Sec. M. Snuwncn, M M.F
J. Hroam, Inspector.

CAPITAL,- .

FtMK K18KS
at raawaahle rates of |ws 

, L088SS SETTLED PBOHI

tS-ly

e c duncan-clabe * on
General Aftrttafor On larva,

W. Cor of King ft Chnrrh Sts Traroi

three

u-yr

Wrslera Aeeeraface C

» INCORPORATED 1851.
CAMTAE, MM,«U

* FIRE AND MARINE.
HEAD OFFICE.............. ... TOffiOriO. OffTABIO.

^ DtMtCTOat.
Hoe JXO. McMURNICffi. President ..............

CHARLES MAURATH. Vioe-pirakleat 
A. M SMITH, I— ■ * “** *“
ROBERT “
JAMES I

CHAULES MAGRaTH. VUm-Jnftdrat.
ï-KiRn» I os,S?W

M4y

The Fleterlt HHwErgjl
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA, 

/wanes» only Nen-Jnwrfan» F.fwft. —
BUSINESS 8TEICTLT MUTUAL.

GEORGE H MILLS, Fnmàn».
W D BOOEER, Userriary.

Head OmcE . 
aug 14-lyr

HEAD OFFICE. - - CANADA MONTREAL,

TOtOSTO lUjni
Uctx Omen, Noe. « A * W^xowx Srwcar.

Fire Department, .................... N *_
... ............ u r

OF LONDON. . .
So 1 Old Broad Street, and 18 Fall Mall

ESTABLISHED IMS.
°“*4*°—ïlIfTOL-L BROS.,

If ht- Swraanont Street.
JAMES * SMITH. Agent ^

Toronto. CofBer i berth end Colhorne atrwU
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QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.

:V Ir ANNUAL REPORT u/aa

XX D

QUINQUENNIAL LIFE INVESTIGATION.
' V

fJIHE REPORT AND ACCOUNTS for the year IMS. presented to the Shareholders at the ANNUAL MEETING, on Thursday, 57th May, 191»
at which BERNARD HALL Esq., Chairman of the Company, presided, showed, in the

LIFE BRANCH, r;^u
That 565 POLICIES had been completed and issued, insuring the sum of.

Yielding in NEW PREMIUMS.
• That there *aa ADDED TO THE LIFE FUND a sura equal to 69 per cent, ot the Net Premiums, viz. 

^ Increasing that FUND from £84,840 to ..................................... t

£535,546
6.697

25,313
116,153

The Actuary, in his Report to the Directors on the results of the last five rears, remarks as follows :
- • | . I .............s-----*-

“As in the case of my investigation for the period ending in 1863, the calculations were based upon the Carlislje bills of mortality, and upon the 
assumption that not more 3 per cent, interest would be realized on the Life Premium accumulations. Further, all loadings were discarded, the pire 
Premiums only being taken into consideration ; and when extra rates had l«en charged, for foreign residence or any other cause, the office ages were 
fixed accordingly.

“ It is, I believe, mainly owing to the publicity given to the searching nature of our first investigation that, during the period under review, the 
new business transacted by the Company has attained its present magnitude. The amount assured was £1,412,466, as compared with £718,386 «Hand 
during our first quinquennium ; and the new Premiums were £40,400, as contras red with £21,292, while the life fuud, which at the close of the first 
quinquennium stood at £29.339, had increased at the close of the secopd to £110,153.

FIRE BRANCH,
That the PREMIUMS for 1868, after deducting re insurances, amounted to.

Being an INCREASE of........................................................T..................
on the Net income of 1867.

A portion of the Balance $t the disposal of the Shareholders was appropriated in payment of a Dividend of 7 p*r cent. 

And the sum of £3,133 was carried forward to next year’s Accounts.

£153,12»
18,141

THE INCOME OF THE COMANY WAS SHOWN TO R
AND THE FUNDS IN HAND

J. MONCR1EFF WILSON, Actuary and Manager.
JOS. K. RUM FORD, Res. Secretary, I/radon.

» WM. ROWLAND, Agent, Toron tx M. KENZIF. k McKAY, Agents, Hamilton.1. B. BEDPOMjF, Afcent, London

A Bonus averaging 40 per cent, of the Premiums paid was declared to holders of ordinary Participating Life Polk»#*

£*17,87# 
433,484

THOS. W. THOMSON, Sub-Manager.

a. McKenzie forbes,
General Agent, Montreal-


